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Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "to preserve the character and amenities of

the town and parish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourage interest in the history

of the district and to foster a communityspirit". It is non-political, non-sectarian and

non-profit making.

Membership is open to anyone,irrespective of place of residence whois interested
in furthering the object of the society.

The annual subscription is £7.00. Single or double one Magazine delivered. Postal

£8.00 overseas £9.00. Further information may be obtained from any ofthe following:

Chairman

Mr P.A. Jerrome MBE,Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth (Tel. 342562) GU28 0DX

Vice Chairman

Mr K.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585) GU28 0DEW

Hon. Treasurer

MrP. Hounsham, 50 Sheepdown Drive, Petworth (Tel. 343461) GU28 0BX

Hon. Magazine Secretary

Mrs B. Hodson, The Cottage, Whitelocks, Sutton

Committee

MrStephen Boakes, Lord Egremont, Mr Ian Godsmark, Mrs Audrey Grimwood,

Mr Andrew Henderson, Mrs Anne Simmons,Mrs RosStaker, MrJ. Taylor,

MrE. Vincent, Mr Graham Whittington, Mrs Linda Wort

Magazine distributors

Mr Henderson, Mrs Mason, Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons, Mrs Hounsham,

MrBoakes (Petworth), Mrs Adams (Byworth), Mrs Hodson (Sutton and Duncton),

Mrs Williams (Graffham), Mr Vincent(Tillington and River),

Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams(Fittleworth)

Society Scrapbook

Mrs Pearl Godsmark

Society Town Crier

Mr J. Crocombe,19 Station Road (343329)

Note: The crier may be preparedto publicise local community events and public notices for

you, even snippets ofpersonal newssuchasbirths, engagementsorlost pets. It is suggested

that such personaland businesscries be made fora small donation to a charity to be nominated

by the crier himself .
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Chairman’s Notes

In recent issues I have tended to keep these notes as short as possible but on this

particular occasion there are a numberofthings to discuss with you. First, however, a

welcometo our new cover "Outbuildings at Stag Park" heralding Jonathan'sforthcom-

ing exhibition in the Education Room at Petworth House. It runsfrom Saturday March

28th to Wednesday April 15th. You can draw your conclusionsas to the quality ofthe

workfrom our cover and centrepiece. Admission isfree.

Subscription levels are held again this year butit's tight. The Magazine takes

almostall subscription income andthe profitability ofthe Society's various activitiesis,

in this context, important. This brings me to a central issue: Anne Simmons' decision

to retirefrom the Lombard Street shop. I expressed my own, (and I suspect) the

feelings ofalmost everyone in the town in the February edition ofSt Mary's Parish
Magazine.

"E. STREETER AND DAUGHTER

Readers of this magazine will have noticed something missing in the town this

January. They will know whathas happenedbutit will not have sunk in. Anne's shop in

LombardStreetisn't operating any more!

With just a short break Anne Simmonshasbeenanintegralpart of the shop with the

unusualtitle (so much commentedonbyvisitors) for well over forty years. PeggyStreeter,

(no relation in fact), would have been proudofthe wayherfather's name and her own had

been carried forward over the years since her death. As someone whoalsoran a shop for

a very long time I know that Anne mustbe feeling torn in two quite different ways. One

side ofher will rejoice at losing a great tie, a responsibility that in these bureaucratic times

becomes more onerouswith every year. Anotherside will miss the day to day contact with

all sorts ofpeople that a small business involves. Multiples and large stores do not engender

the same feelings and of course many people just popped into Anne's for a chat.

For Petworth people there can be no such division. Anne's departureis a terrible loss

to the whole town. Someconsolationis that sheis still in Petworth andstill as anxious as
ever to do all she can for Petworth. She will!"

Anne's going is not simply a loss to the whole town but also something ofa watershed

for the Society. Somany local members havepaidtheirsubscription atAnne'sformoreyears

perhaps than we care to remember. Please consult subscription renewalformfor our new

arrangements. Indications are that we will have someonein the LeconfieldHallon Tuesday,

Thursday andFriday mornings in MarchandApril beginning on Thursday March Sthfrom

10.30 to 12.00.

This Society is a very large one indeedand extremely well-supportedbutifit becomes

complacentit is dead. A Society such as ours almost needs to grow to standstill. It certainly

cannot afford to lose members.

Youwill be aware that the Society committee is not only a very hard-working one,it

is also a very stable one. Changes on its composition are unusual and the A.G.M. seems

happy enough with this. Two members however, after manyyears' service, have decided
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that other commitments meanthat they can no longergive their usual undivided

attention. Julia Edwards has been on the committee since atleast the early 1980s, has

kept the Scrapbook,liaised with the Kirdford Players and helped in all sorts ofdifferent

ways. David Sneller has an even longer pedigree. He is a founder memberandit was

he thatfirst brought me into the discussion in thosefar offdays when the very idea of

such a Society wasstill being mooted. It would be patronising even to try to assess his

contribution overthe years. He will know and we know. Suffice it to say that Julia and

Davidwill always be part ofthat extended committee that include members old and new.

Ourthanks to both Julia and Davidforall their help over the years. Pearl Godsmark

has kindlytaken over the Scrapbook.

We gave a great dealofthought to their replacements. Joining a committee that

has beentogetherfor such a long time and works together so well isn't easy. Andrew

"Andy" Henderson has come to live at Sheepdown andhe hasn't been in Petworth very

long. He was amazedto be asked, but it's precisely because he comes to Petworth

without presuppositionsthat he is so helpful. The Petworth Society may act as afocus

for Petworth tradition but it must also addressitselfto those who, while sympathetic to

an older Petworth, have cometo live in Petworth in the nineties. As someone new to the

town Andy will have this perspective. He also works very hard, wefoundthis at the

Novemberfair. Welcoming him, we also welcomehis wife Annette, already a great

support to us as are so many husbands and wives ofcommittee members.

The other new committee member is Graham Whittington, certainly no newcomer

to the area, but representative ofthat slightly younger age group that we do need to

attract and that everyonefinds so elusive. Graham is a great supporter ofeverything we

do and makes his debut as a walk leader (with Steve's excellent advice) in May.

Two other important points : as you know the Leconfield Hall Committee has made

a bid to the National Lotteryfor £132,000. Ifsuccessful, and assuming the requisite

collateralfunding, the Hall will have a massive renovation inside, incorporatinga lift, a

new kitchen, a disabledtoiletfacility, a new stage and much else. A possible pointin

ourfavour may be our recent successful transformation ofthe Hall exterior. An

announcementonthe success orfailure ofthe bid is due in March. For the moment we

can only hope that the tremendous amount ofwork put in by Raymond Harris in making

the application will have the rewardit so richly deserves. From a Society point ofview,

an increased capacity in the Upper Hall is important : the 150 limit is coming under

increasing pressure as those who have come to our December and January meetings will

be well aware. Certainly the balcony has very much comeinto its own!

The Petworth Cottage Museum flourishes. Some three thousandvisitorslast year

and weare confident ofincreasing that this year. The attic room will be open this year.

Please considera little stewardingfor us, you'll enjoy it. After all we wouldn't retain

our stewards if they didn't enjoy it, would we? There's a Stewards' Evening at the

Leconfield Hall on Wednesday March 18th with entertainment and refreshments.

Admission is free. You're most welcome to come and hear about the Museum andthere's

no obligation at all. There will also be some afternoon/evening sessions at the Museum
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itselffor prospective orfairly new stewards. Please come on March 18th, or ring me on
342562 or Jacqueline Golden on 342320. The enjoymentvisitors getfrom the Museum
and share with stewardsis oneofthe very best things in 1990s Petworth.

Youwill be aware ofthe current discussion on thefuture ofthe South Downs and
its possible designation as a National Park. I imaginethatthere are differing opinions
among some membersandthat most ofus are simply confused. I cannothonestly say
that I am ableto offer any clear lead even ifyou wanted one. Most arguments I have
heardpersonally seem in favourofthe status quo but this probably meansonly that I
have not heard whatever arguments there may befor change. We can only hopethat, if
thereis to be a change, that change will not come, as so often nowadays, merelyfor the
sake ofchange.

Lastly the MBE. In receiving it I can only be conscious thatthere are all sorts of
people who doall sorts ofthings, often wearying or unpleasant and receive no
recognition whateverfor what they do. ‘I can think ofseveral people in Petworth itself
After all I enjoy what I do (well most ofthe time!). There are, Iam sure, people who are
more deserving but I don't decide these matters. It's just as well that I don't. I think that
to get a perspectiveit's important to rememberall that this Society does. Nothing could
be done without the supportofthe members andthat's you. Think ofthe three hundred
postal members whopay their subscription every year (we rarely lose a postal member)
yetfor most ofwhom the Magazineis their only contact with us. Or those who come so
regularly to the Leconfield Hall, or the walkers, or those whohelp with catering,
addressing envelopes, all sorts ofthings, in fact everyone who makes the Petworth
Society whatit is. As I seeit, the medalis as much as anything tributeto this Society
and the enthusiasm ofits committee and members.

I'm sorry to have take so long, but hopefully there willstill be a little roomfor the
usual Magazine material!

Peter 25/1/98

 

The Petworth House Mulberry

Regarding Henry VIII's children and the mulberry tree (Magazine 90). Douglas Price

confesses to a certain scepticism andpoints us to Alan Mitchell's Trees ofBritain (1996).

Thereis no evidencethatindividual mulberry trees attain any great longevity,certainly they

do not seem to survive for four hundred years or more. They are quick-growing with a

relatively short life-span. The traditional mode ofpropagation is by meansoftruncheons

"five foot lengths or mature branches sunk twofeet into the soil." These sproutinto a low

fruitingtree after a few years while the central trunk decaysandis covered by the new growth.

It is possible that in this manner a mulberry can continue on the samesite for centuries, one
tree being replaced by another.
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Colhook - a note by Mr Ron Hazelman

I was interested in the accountofthe fire at Colhook in the 1860sin the last issue. I well

remember Colhook commonbrickyard going back to the 1920s. I would be about twelve

years old. Myfather had the baker's business in Middle Street and Bill "Duckie" Herrington

worked forhim. Father and Duckie used to makethe bread, doughnuts, bunsandotherthings,

then one of them would load the van and would deliver bread and grocery around the

countryside— Tillington, Upperton, River Common, Whites Green and Last Lodges along

the London Road amongother places. Sometimes I would go out with the van. Coming back

from Last Lodgesabouthalfa mile on was Colhook. Duckie's mother and fatherlived there

and weusedto have a short break while Mrs Herrington made usa cupoftea.

I wasintrigued to watch the men makingbricks by hand. Thebrick kilns were fired

by faggots then no doubt muchasthey had been in the 1860s. They were fire red colour

with dark grey ends. You see suchbricks a lot in Petworth and they will probably be from

Colhookorone ofthe other local brickyards. At this time the brickyard was run by Major

Vincentandhis otherenterprises includeda filling station and a tea-room,both at Colhook,

he also added somenicefeatures, probably witha view to advertising brickyard productslike

brickettes which wereusedfor building fire-places. One such featurestill remains, to the

left of the filling-station. I remember whenit was built. As a boy I marvelled at the

workmanship,it'sstill there!

An advertising postcardfor Colhookfrom the 1920s.
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A message from the National Trust at

Petworth

20 January 1998.

Dear Peter,

The National Trust

Opportunitiesfor Volunteers at Petworth House.

Petworth Houseis a magnificent late 17th century mansionset within a 700 acre deer park

and landscaped pleasure gardens. The House contains the Trust's finest collection of

pictures, with works by Turner, Van Dyck, Reynolds and Blake, together with ancient and

neo-classical sculpture and wood carvings by Grinling Gibbons.

Volunteers play a major role in enabling us to open Petworth House to the public for

five afternoons a week throughout the summer months. We have morethan 200 volunteers

whogivetheir time ona regular basis,but we are anxiousto find more volunteers to undertake

Room Steward and Visitor Welcomeroles, particularly as we shall be reopening the Chapel

and more roomsin the Servants Quarters during the 1998 season.

Please could you help by advising the members of your Society, through your

newsletters and at your meetings, of the opportunities for volunteers at Petworth House. I

enclose copiesofour leaflet for you to pass to any ofyour members who maybeinterested

in helping us by giving one afternoon every weekor fortnight from April through to October.

Membershipofthe Trustis not obligatory and,as you will see, there are a numberofbenefits

available to volunteers including free entry to National Trust properties and discountin the

Trust's shops for those volunteers who complete more than 50 hours workeach year.

Those of your members whoareinterested should either return the form on the back

of the leaflet or telephone Nicky Ingram on 01798 342207. Please do nothesitateto get in

touch with me should you require any further information.

Thank you very muchfor yourhelp.

Yourssincerely,

Dr Diana Owen

Property Manager

 

Living - in the past

‘Materials for a history of Petworth’ - notan inspiringtitle for a lecture. WhobutPeter, our

Chairman,could draw a capacity audience, close to a hundred,to hear it?

There wasanairofanticipation and expectancyas Peter beganto pose the questions

which anyone(and hestressed 'anyone'’, though few would believe him)setting out to write

a town's history needed to answer.
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The Revd. Frederick Arnold wrote the last history of Petworth more than 130 years

ago. It continuesto standthetest oftime, but is boundto be incomplete andout-of-date in

someaspects today. Events and developments have meantthatlife has changed immeasurably

in the last 50 years.
Pre-Conquestsourcesare few and difficult and even Petworth House Archivesare not

strong before 1550. Nevertheless, the history of the Percy family is strongly linked with

Petworth. There are the Public Record Office and West Sussex County Record Office

documents, court rolls, newspaperarticles and photographs, of which Petworth has a rich

inheritance. Petworth Fair has run continuously since before 1189.
All this can be very dry, scholarly stuffiftreated in a dry, scholarly manner. But Peter

is not like that. Scholarly, yes, but most of all, he wants to know how people thought and

felt, spoke and behaved and howtheylived their lives. He has a gift for drawing this out

of wills, inventories, court cases, even household bills, and communicatingit in language

we can all understand,so that wefind ourselves sympathising,struggling, laughing, with our

forebears: living - in the past.
Ouranticipation and expectations were amplyfulfilled and rewarded. Mr. John Magrath

voiced all our feelings whenhesaid in his vote of thanks that we look forwardto Peter's

secondtalk on the subjectin January and, hopefully, in due course,to his History ofPetworth.

KCT

 

All change for Christmas

"It's got to be different this Christmas", Peter told the Committee. The question then was,

"How?" Peter had details ofthe Gilt and Gaslight Theatre Company, who were touring with

their musical tracing the history ofthe cinema "When Movies were Movies". That sounded

promising, but what if they couldn't come? And would people be prepared to pay £4?

Well, they were available. They sent some publicity material. [four previous venture into

the realms oftouring groups with "Three's Company"wasanythingto go by, they should be

good, but we hadnofirst, or even second hand reports and there was remarkablylittle

indication from our membersregardingtheir enthusiasm forthe new format Christmas evening.

Due at 5.30, the players arrived at twenty to seven. By 7.15 the hall wasvirtuallyfull.

So two questions had been answered: the Companycould and had come, and the members

were keen to see whatthey hadto offer.
They weren't disappointed. Versatility, quick changesandtruly professional per-

formanceswerethefeaturesofthe fast-moving show as Dean Fowler and Rhiannon Meades

unfolded the story of the silver screen with convincingportrayals of Al Jolson, Groucho

Marx,Jessie Matthews, Noel Coward, Gertrude Lawrence, Carmen Miranda,Fred. Astaire,

Ginger Rogers, Gracie Fields, Max Miller, Mae West, Judy Garland,Elvis Presley,etal.

Song followed song, woventogether by the 1950s usherette, Flo., played by Dympna
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le Rasle, reminiscing with Charlie, ajournalist (Christopher Whitehead) whoalso turned out

to be a masterat the keyboard, producing,it seemed,all the sounds from honky-tonk piano

to full orchestra, not forgetting the mighty Wurlitzer. Such was the atmosphere, boosted by

the lighting in the hands of Miguel Ribeiro and the wine and mincepies (not everything

changes) in the "intermission", that, whatever we say about our memories,the old songsare

alwaysthere.
Oneproblem remains: what do we do next year? AsPetersaid from the gallery at the

end of the show,"I can't follow that!"

KCT

 

 

Petworth - Living in the Past: Part II - Plus

Peter's secondtalk on producinga definitive History ofPetworth wasalso an opportunity to

congratulate him on his M.B.E., awarded in the New Year's HonoursList, so it was no

surprise to see the Leconfield Hall bursting at the seams with a record audience.
Peter prefaced his programmeofslides by reading reminiscences ofPetworth written

over the past 150 years, some favourable to the Town,its buildings andits people, others,

quite hostile, depending onthereaction ofthe writers to the over-riding presence ofthe great

house and its owners. This was largely a world which may seemstrange to us today, one

which has changedradically, particularly in the last 50 years. We laughed,but these were

serious comments atthe time.
Thepast is not quite dead and in Petworth we have a place where people can come to

see whatthatlife was like, although to have experiencedthatlife will from now on be largely

a matter of conjecture.
The photographs, many of them newto us, certainly went backat least to 1859 and

were not only from the professionals such as Kevis and Garland, but also by well-to-do

residents for whom photography was a hobby. The quality was generally outstanding and

was enhancedfurther by the new big screen.

A magnificent spread of refreshments, of course, but wine replaced the usual coffee

and it was a chanceto reflect on Peter's own contribution to the life of Petworth, not only

as Chairman and Editor of the magazine, but through his researches into local history, his

interest in the Town's photographiclegacy, his work with the Parish Council, the Leconfield

Hall Committee, the Cottage Museum,the Governing Bodyofthe Herbert Shiner School and

the annual Petworth Fair. Everyone drank to his future good health and happiness, an

occasion on whichall seemed to share the pleasure generated by the Honour.

At the end of the meeting it was entirely appropriate that Tony Whitcomb,himself

Petworth born and bred,a professional photographer whose career started under George

Garland and himself a Parish Counsellor and memberof the Society, should express the

appreciationofall present.
KCT
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Proud Petworth’ . . . floating an idea

Proud Petworth, poor people.

High church, crookedsteeple.

On 13th May 1238 Thomas De Falconberg wasinstituted as the first Rector of St. Mary's,

Petworth, and it would seem that the spire is almostas full of history as the churchitself.

Stretching back manycenturiesthe spire of St. Mary's wasoneofthefinest and best-known

landmarks in Sussex. Standing 185 feet high it perched proudly on the tower, which

surmountsthetall hill around which Petworthis clustered. Guiding manya weary pilgrim,

and seen from every direction, it commandedan unrivalled view over the Weald androlling

South Downs.

The old lead spire of Petworth church,as the rhyme suggests, had for centuries been

celebrated as being "outofthe perpendicular", and was expressly described as suchin 1630.

A lead clad timber structure, the oak framework had clearly warped and twisted over

centuries. In 1800 it was removed andfor twenty-seven years Petworth hadnospireatall.

Contemporary illustrations suggest a heightened tower crownedwitha crenellated parapet

and four pinnacles. In 1827, however, the Third Earl of Egremont decided to build a new

spire on the old fourteenth century square tower. It so happened that in response to a

competition to design a steeple for St. Peter's church at Brighton,a design by Charles Barry

wasavailable. It had proved too expensiveto be usedat St. Peter's, and was purchased by

the Earl ofEgremontfor Petworth. It was soon apparent howeverthat the weightofthe new

spire had caused a crack in the towerandoncethe spire wasfinished Barry took downthe

tower immediately beneath it and reconstructed it, leaving the spire underpinned by

scaffolding in the meantime. St. Mary's was closed from December1827 to October 1829,

services being held in the Town Hall until the tower waseffectively strengthened. It is

interesting to note that ‘Dewy morning’painted by Turnerin 1810 from Petworth Park clearly

shows Barry'sspire in place, seventeen yearsbeforeit wasbuilt. Often the subject ofTurner's

paintings, in this case the newly constructed spire was considered a worthy addition to the

previously completed painting. Ian Warrell of the Tate Gallery verified this, addingthat

revision of paintings by Turner was not uncommon.

For one hundredyearsit seemsthat the spire stood without major mishaporincident.

However,in 1927 the spire was again foundto be outofthe perpendicular above the second

row of windows; andrepairs, executed in 1928, cost £365. Defects in the tower added a

further £58.10s.to the bill. In the Jubilee celebrations ofMay 1935 an iron bar, embedded

in the stonework, wasdiscovered to have rusted andsplit the stones. Alarmingly, when the

steeplejack's ladders werefixed, the capstone could be rocked with onehand.

The spire survived the War,five years of blackout, and Petworth's darkest period in

history: a direct hit on the school. During the eveningvictory celebrationsof 1945 the spire,

caughtin the beam ofthe local cinemaprojector, symbolised the national spirit ofresilience,

faith, peace and hope. Yetin 1947 the spire was dismantled. Sufferingits final indignity,

the spire and pinnacles were reducedto forlorn stumps. It was not until 1953 that the tower

wasfinally finished off with a simple brick parapet and pyramidalroof.
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"Round the Hills" - showing the spire of St. Mary's.
(From a nineteenth century guide-book.)

Whenour family moved to Palfrey Farm in 1978,
I became fascinated bythe area's history but the church
seemedto have somethinglackingas a building. When
I saw Garland photographsofSt. Mary's steeple taken
downin 1947it seem to be conspicuousbyits absence.
Thad always hopedthat one day someone mightsuggest
putting it back.

WhenI first came to Petworthas a boy I could do
nothing but as a qualified architectI feel the loss even
more now. For me, putting the spire back is a real
possibility - at least technically.

I would imaginea relatively light weightsteel-
framed spire requiring minimal maintenance,itselfrest-

ing ona subframeslotted into the top of the tower. The lower frame would be mounted high
in the tower andcouldactually strengthen the tower, a complete contrast to the immense
weight ofBarry's spire. The new construction would,in effect, bind spire and tower together.
aeall of this would be subjectto detailed investigation, consultation and feasibility
study.

Barry's famousspire could be reproduced in modern materials to look very similarto
the old steeple but without the weight. But should it? Rememberthat Barry's spire was not
originally designed for Petworth and,it could be argued,is not well suited. It's a matter for
discussion as everything else is. Why choose the Barry spire? The pre-1800 steeple could
notbe faithfully reproduced owing to subsequentheightening ofthe tower. Petworth has an
evolving history ofspire. A new design for millennium could always makereferenceto this
varied past.

Might not anotherdesign be more appropriate? Is exact reinstatementthe answer? lan
Nairn,writing in Pevsner's accountofSussexarchitecturein the 1950s, thoughtthat the Barry
steeple was "a rather monstrous spindly spire".

Such is my proposal. It follows Barry's proportionsin orderto remain true to Turner's
paintings ofthe Church.It's essentialto stressthat, at the moment,it's at the discussion stage.
Initial response seems favourable, but the town may decideit prefers the towerasitis. Local
opinion needsto be clear before any positive moveis made. Fundingofcourseis something
else but rememberit's not simply anecclesiastical matter. The proposal seeks ona wider
front to restore the church's historical position as the visual andspiritual focus of the town
and indeed ofthe wider West Sussex Weald. Somethingfor the local communityandvisitors
to the area.

I muststress that the concept model shouldnotbe misunderstood. It is there simply
to demonstrate the proposalandthe principles on whichthe construction mightbe based.It
is not meantto indicate whatthe spire would actually looklike. As I have already explained,
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thatis part ofwhatI hopewill be an ongoing discussion. What do you think? It is important

that viewsare expressed, for or against. There are many complexissuesthat need to be fully

considered and resolved. There's a special book and concept model on showin the church

to enable opinions,favourableorotherwise, to be recorded and suggestions made. Or contact

meat Corner Cottage, Middle Street, Petworth.

Andrew Harris wastalking to the Editor.

 

Missing vegetables

From "Museum News" in the newsletter of the Toronto Scottish Regimental Association

Autumn 1997.
"Let's move onto the next warfora minute and touch on an unusualtopic dealing with

pilfering the local gardensin Petworth in July 1943. I found referenceto this in the WarDiary.

As everyone knowswe have a greatrelationship with the people of Petworth, Sussex even

to this day, but in 1943 did you know ourboyswere accusedofstealing vegetables. This

problem wasbroughtto the attention of Act/L/Col Johnson and he responded with terse

statementfor all ranks. Act/Captain and Adjutant, G.L. Mitchell, put the CO's response on

paper. He wrote:

Thelocal police advised that a considerable amountofpetty pilfering is going on

in gardens and allotments near the camp. These allotments and ga.densare being

maintained by simple working people and constitute their winter supply ofvegetables.

They are maintainedbythese peoplein theirlittle spare time, and, to them considerable

expense. If the gardensare pilfered it means that they must purchase extra food for

themselves which is obviously an expense they cannot afford. Personnelin the services

are fed a great deal moreliberally than civilians and it is most unfair to rob hard-

working people of food which they cannotafford to replace. All ranks are warnedthat

such pilfering cannot be allowed,andseveredisciplinary action will be taken against

membersof this unit who so misbehave. (WarDiary - June '43).

I'm sureit was not Tor Scots doing this. It must have been otherunits in the area. If

it were Tor Scots, the people of Petworth have surely forgotten, because I haveyet to hear

any vegetable pilfering comments during my twotrips there or from the people we hosted

here a few years back."
[No, I haven't either! Ed.]

 

Looking for the Stars. Petworth Fair 1997

19th November a.m.
Khaki leaves on the pavement in PoundStreet, cars backing in the Market Square. At 10.40
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there's no sign ofwhatis to come,just a few orange posters corrugatedbyrain beneaththeir
protective cellophane envelopes. The rain sweepsin with an almost conscious determination
and the wind blowsthe wisteria. Whois so impudentas to defy the old gods by havinga fair
on November 20th? And who should complainif that impudencereceivesits inevitable
retribution? The temporary bus-stopleavesits year-longresting place in the Leconfield Hall
to makeits ritual appearance in New Street. At the momentit's waiting outsidethe Hall. It's
very heavyindeed with rusting, jagged metal roundthe base. DouglasPriceis in the Hall
setting up the lighting equipment for tomorrow evening's entertainment...

The weathercan only improve. Orcan it? The yellow no-waiting coneshavestill not
arrived. Apparently they're loaded on the Police Land Rover which has had to answeran
emergencyat Bignor. Jim,the traffic warden,takesit all very calmly. The Harris advance
guard appears, jumping out ofa different Land Rover, cheerful as ever. At least now we've
got the Society's own red cones even thoughtheofficial yellow onesare neededfor the
closure. Robert Harris has checkedthe day beforethatthe bollardsin the Cut can be moved.
At 12 o'clock the closure takes effect; the Square empties of parkedcars andtraffic goes
gingerly on from NewStreet - in some ways,ofcourse, a more logical flow. People looking
across to the emptying Square, a local swears through an open driver's window. Perhaps
peoplelike something to complain about - a comforting feeling offighting the world. Talking
to Peter Thorneby the wind-agitated wisteria, anorak already sopping wet. "It's nice to see
them again,butis it worth their while?" It's probably not quite the right question. Taken
as a general question, the answeris probably 'no'. Taken as a particular question for each
particular year the answeris perhaps a more qualified'no'- perhapsan even morequalified
'yes'. Equipment brings in nothing kept in store does it? Incomeis crucial butit's not
everything. Petworth is a fair that commandsrespect. Tradition dies hard at Petworth.

The chair-planes are alwaysthefirst to built. The familiar figures of Robert Harris
is coming up from Golden Square, past Avenings. The imperturbable spirit of fairs present.
Therain relents for a while, as if gathering breath before anotherassault...
19th November 10.30 p.m.

Robert talking in the kitchen, then up to the Square in the mild calm ofthe night. A
still world ofpale green canvas. The occasional boy walking in the forbidden city, as boys
have always done.Ifthe equipmentgets a real soakingit will have to be dried out, part by
part whenthey get back to Ashington. The forecastis rain moving in and going north. Cars
coming down NewStreet and lookingleft, clanking overthe iron caps onthe bollard holes
in the Cut. It's been a quiet Wednesdayfortraffic: very little big stuff to take the Gateway
corner. One claplike thunder,turned outto be exactly that- thunder- not an articulated lorry
in disagreement with Gateway. Otherwise quiet. Whereto site one of the generators? Not
at the bottom ofLombard Street. Important notto getinto discussion ofrights and consequent
set positions. Compromiseis all, confrontation

a

disaster. Ofcourse you can't keep everyone
happyallthe time. It's the clerk of the market's job howeverto try and to keep trying. Once
matters are beyond compromiseit's difficult to retrieve old positions. There's a slight
alteration in the stalls this year. Garry Main's nothere, a regular since 1986. Chancefor
someoneelse to comein. Earlier the committee put up the Society tombolain the Hall.
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Very few cheapfillers this time - wine, chocolate, a shrub or two, amaryllis and daffodil

bulbs, packets of mints and boiled sweets. We're pleased withit.

Waiting ... the themeofall fairs.

20th November Afternoon

To open the Hall at | o'clock. In fact Keith's there anyway. The tombola of course

is already set up. Looking out of the upstairs Hall window. Two menwipingrain from the

seats of the chairplane. Oneline ofseats is red, the other yellow. The weather looks very

uncertain. Mild but punctuated by the occasional stinging shower. Here comesa bigartic.

Unusually there are two men on and one gets out to guide the driver through the Cut and

round. Keith is talking to a stallholder who turnsout to be a granddaughter ofJoe Matthews.

She never knewhim for he died before she was born but she could look backto earlier days

in the mid-1950s when Matthewswere the incumbents ofthe fair. Remembering a regular

round asa child, venueslike Adversane and Harting now long gone. Remembering Petworth

too, nowa survivor among a hostof casualties. She's come with her husband and daughter

from near Rochester. Twoside-stalls. It's very important for them. Fairs are a living not

ahobby. Fair people can't be romantic, you can't be romantic with living. Romanceis the

prerogative of the outsider who has anotherliving. Fair people havetoberealistic, living

as theydo astride a contradiction. Whatto the public is a luxury,an inessential, is to them

a livelihood. The contradiction makes them reflective. "You can't expect peopleto pay for

somethingthat's not essential. Fairs aren't essential, they are a pure luxury at least for the

public." The lottery has drastically affected the English fairgroundtradition, taking money

that might be used for "pure luxury"and diverting it elsewhere. The daughters will not follow

the fairgroundtradition; there's nothing there for them.

Three o'clock and time for the proclamation. To find Brad Mitchell and ask him to

turn off the music for the while, then downto the fairground organ outside the chemist's to

request the same. Even John Crocombe's vocal chords are not equal to that kind of

competition. The proclamationis slightly modified from last year; it's a matter ofworking

toward a definite version. Not too manyto hearit: the fair's still quiet. A few fairmen look

bewildered, a few visitors enthralled. A casuist's point: does John shout just the once, or

go round the town? Strictly speaking, you can only opena fair once butifhe gives it a shout

round the townit can't do any harm.I think the latest form ofthe proclamation may bejust

about right. In the middle ages the lord's seneschal would have dropped a glove perhaps,

or perhaps rung a bell. Probably John's use of Arch Knight's old bell is enough.

"In the year 1276 Lady Eleanor Percy of Petworth convinced King Edward's

travelling justices that Petworth fair was by prescription andfrom time immemorial. Its

beginning was beyond the memory ofany manliving.

Thisfair is being held today, asit has beenfor nearly a thousandyears, in thefeast

ofSt. Edmund, and commemoratesthe 1128th anniversary ofthe death ofthis Saxon king,

martyr and saint.

By order ofLord Egremont, ownerofthefair, I declare thefestivities open. Let the

merriment begin."
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How honestis all

this? Hasthe presentfair

really any lineal con-

nection with something as

faraway and unknown as

Eleanor Percy's ancestral

fair? A fair that for

practical legal purposes

King Edward's justices

would havetaken back to

1189, the accession of

Richard the Lionheart.

No one in 1276 could

effectively rememberthe

reign of Richard's father

Henry II. Henry, whoseill-

omened outburst had led

to the death of a recal-

citrant archbishop,and in

so doing, createda legend.

Petworth fairand Thomas'

Chapel are part of

Petworth's twelfth century

roots. Andwhat ofEdmund,

murdered by the Danes

but encrusted with legend

and even more difficult

than the murdered arch-

bishop to see in the round?

4 o'clock sr OO
Still quiet. A good CW e]OQOCR

tombola. Stillthe went ahore

holding and it's certainly coals
not cold. The Primary
Schoolchildren are clog- John Crocombe, the towncrier, opensthefair.
dancing with a medley of PhotographbyKeith Sandall.

colourful flags, then the Brownies are on stage. I watch the former but amoutsidefor the
latter. People comeupto see the children. A sharp showeroutside. A big lorry inches round
the Gateway corner; for the driver a late twentieth century version of a medieval ordeal.
Some seempositively to relish it - but notall - and we do have extensive warning signing.
Ifa driver keepshis nerve eventhe thirty-eight tonnercan get roundwithout too much WoITy
and we had one or two again this year. The smell ofcooking from the refreshmentstall evades

MOWW. A
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the newHall fire doors and comesin. Upstairs some membersof the Benson family look

through the book on the fair. A Garlandpicture of several generationsofthe family in the

1950s. Thomas Bensonsenior, his son Tommywhodiedina stabbing at a fair on Clapham

Common. Modernfairs can be harsh, a whole world away from Petworth's turn ofthe century

music and atmosphere. Modern fairs have modern music and machinesthatcan be put up

at the flick of a switch, short-circuiting the cruel physical work that Harris Brothers putin,

but lacking too the camaraderie, the spirit that that work brings. Oris this once again an

outsider's romantic view? The Bensonrelatives seem to like the Petworth atmosphere.

Pinneris another famousstreetfair, but the atmosphereis quite different. They knowit well.

Priscilla the fortune-teller is looking at the Benson picture. The memories well up.It's been

arelatively quiet day forher. She'll see us next year, God willing. A lady inherlate seventies.

The uncertainty about next years suggests she doesn't forecast her ownfuture. A wisepolicy,.
perhaps. Familiar faces in the upper Hall - people who cometo Petworth every year. I've

already met Peter Hammond from World's Fair. Thefair's beginning to cometolife asit

becomes dark. The fairmen look

anxiouslyto the dark sky. Ifyou can

see the stars there's less chance of

rain. A few are visible through the

cloud rack. It's the same inside and

outside: Money's tight and you have

to work for it. What you have on the

stall has to be attractive, has to

compete.

Evening.

By the time the Town Band

appears,the Society tombolais onits

knees. More than three hundred prizes

reduced to a mere handful. You have

to call it off whenit gets really low,

you can't catch gamefish ina puddle.

You neverclear everything. A few

non-perishable items remain for next

year, one or two oddments might be

makeweights for a raffle. The Town

Bandare playing with a confidence

born of successful latter years. The

Edwardians give the polished

performancethat is such a feature of

fair night and the Kirdford Players

are hilarious. Hardly long enough;

the Edwardians and the Players could
have gone on for hours. Andall free! Well a packed house didn't seem to be objecting!

 

A motifon Harris Brothers' chair-o-planes.

Photograph by Robert Sadler.
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Forget the outside if you like,this is the other side - Petworth at home. An old-fashioned
village day straight out of the 1930s.

With the entertainmentreluctantly at an end,it's time for the denizens ofthe hall to
"break camp". Outside, therain still holds off andit's mild. The smallerstalls beginto pull
down. They've had a reasonable night. They've had to work hard forthe tradebutit's been
worth coming. Nothing,afterall, comeseasily ata fair. The Hall isemptying; the Committee
clearing up.

20th NovemberMidnight.
Harris brothers with their helpersarestill working. The big machinesaretruncated

monstersin the darknessbutthey'restill in position. The occasional vehiclerattles through
the Cut. There's little chance ofanything really big coming throughatthis time ofnight. Les
Howard, Fred and Robert Harris andI pick up paperand debris. Lesis goingto putthe tables
up now for the W.I. Marketin the morning. Filling up black plastic sacks to take away. In
truth there isn't that much rubbish ...
21st November2 a.m.

Comingupto two o'clock and we're about ready to go. The Harris brothers and their
helpersin the Arcade, mugsofsoup comingthick, beany and warming from the darkinterior
of the living-waggon. Helpers who come because they want to. Romantics with a sense of
reality. They knowit's hard work but it doesn't knock the wonderout of them. Hard work
and disappointmentare part of the equation. In fact this has been a goodfair. Reasonably
busy and a good atmosphere. Petworth, too, can never be muddy underfoot. Theyrecall a
summerfair that was awashwith mire. Putting the bollards back in the Cut, the sockets are
full of water. A last look at the Square cleared completely of cars and sweptclean. It's not
a sight you'll see any other day.

Saturday 22nd November.

At Gateway someonesays, "Going in at 7 o'clock yesterday morning the Square was
beautifully clean". Robert looks in, going round taking downthe A.A. signs. Coming back
on Friday morning they'd seenlightning flashing over the coast but for them it remained a

still clear night. Dragging up EgdeanHillat ten miles per hour or less. Thetarpaulins are
still wet. Having hung them outto dry it's rained eversince!

P.

 

 

One man’s view of Stag Park

From "Excursions through Sussex" (1833). Apparently anonymous.

The rear ofLord Egremont's nobleseat, called Petworth House, opensinto the church-

yard; but the park-wallof this extensive demesneincludes a circuit of 12 miles. One of the

greatest improvements, it was observed by Mr. Young, that had for many years been

undertakenin the county, wasthateffected in the stag-park by his lordship. Not much more

than 40yearsback,it was an entire forest-scene, overspread with bushes,furze, some timber,
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and rubbish,useless exceptfor the purposeofannually rearing a few miserable raggedcattle.
The timber wassold, the underwood grubbedup, and burnedinto charcoalon the spot. Every
part has subsequently been drainedin the mosteffectual manner, and the whole inclosed and
dividedinto fields. It is also thoroughly stocked with Sussex, Devon, and Herefordshire
cattle, and flocks of the South Down, Spanish, Leicester, and Romneybreeds of sheep;

besides which his lordship imported the Calmuckand Astracankindsofthe latter animal,
whosechiefpeculiarity is, that instead of a tail, they have a large projection offat, or rather
marrow,of exquisite delicacy; and also the shawl-goat of Tibet, from the fleece of which
the most valuable manufacturesofthe East Indies are produced. Onegrandobject with Lord
Egremontbeing to encourage the rearing of oxenin preferenceto horses, he pursued his
system in this particular with unabatedspirit and success; but at the sametimedid not neglect
to stockhis park with deer and game.It altogetherpresents aninteresting scene, and besides
commandsvery fine views of the Downsboth of Sussex and Surrey.

 

A sense of history in Stag Park

And should we go to Chillinghurst?

There are sheepin the road at Stag Park. Wepull off and park on the verge. Out of

the wind the shepherd's blue Land Rover appears. Everyoneat Stag Park knows Jonathan

by now,he's been in and outsince last spring. The shepherd movesthe sheep on. It's like

suddenly coming across troops being drilled on a mid-morning parade ground,the flock

thinking more of a sheep's equivalent of N.A.A.F.I. than the matter on hand. They recede

into the far distance; just the occasional shout from the parade ground,the caninedrill

sergeantjust a black speck in the greenfield. It's soaking wet, having rained all night. A

line ofstakes marksa resurrected stream, a wadi ina land ofrain. We walk onalongthetrack,

tiny rivulets of clear water discharginginto a chocolatesilt puddle. Into the wood. The rain

has swollen the brownstreamsheretoo, a holly branch juddersin the unusualtorrent, and

hangs on grimly. Through the wood andinto open land again. We're onthe track to Ragham

Lodge. The road from Upperton is a reminderthat Stag Parkis notillimitable. This is a world

with definite boundaries and a definite end.

Gas canisters are an orange addition to the landscape, an intrusion perhaps, or a

welcomeflash ofvivid colour ina pastel world. A pond ina hollow,possibly another sudden

resurrection. Oak axe-clippings darkened by the rain, sodden and rank-smelling. Heavy

woodenposts lying unseasoned. Thisis a pheasant economyto anextent, a barn with large

wooden boards,netting and feed tins. A pheasant economyis fragile one, dependent on

suddendeath,but then,this is the tapestry ofthings. Disentangle the tapestry if youwill, but

another one maybedifficult to sew. Ragham Lodgehasa large garden, squarebedstidy in

mid-winter rest. It's December 10th. Doors of Leconfield brown,the old colour newly

reinstated, the next housestill has the grey.

And can wego to Chillinghurst? Jonathan thinks not. Fortunately we meet Reed the
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keeper andhesaysthere's no shoottodayandit's only whenit's very cold thatvisitors disturb
and unsettle the birds for anotherday.It's extremely mild. A wormis inching his way across
the track from underthe land Rover. Aswetalk he writhes outofthe line of the big tyres.
Reed moves on and the wormcontinueshis tortuous progress.

Across

a

slopingfield. The rain's stopped. Maize heads are dark brown now and rattled
by the wind. They've obviously beenleft as cover for the pheasants. Advancing diagonally
on Chillinghurstacrossthe fields. Thesettlement merges with the trees, the barn is hardly
visible. Tyre ruts are full ofwater some shining sky-blue, somean unrelenting brown. The
cottages have been empty since - when? 1960? Exposed outside timberwork with brick
cladding. It's old andit's fine. The inevitable rusting Petworth stove, a doorwaypainted a
shocking pink,peeling now,startling perhaps when new. Olderresidents did not perhaps
haveourreverencefor the timber-framed. In the depth ofwinter you can walkin the garden:
the undergrowthis temporarily in abeyance.In late summer Jonathan hadseen the damsons
heavyonthetrees but the undergrowth so high you could not get near them. And who should
getnear them? Not Jonathan,a guest ina magic land, not one to abusehis status as asojourner.
And so noone took them at all. A ladderleft to rot, bright lichen on the rungs. Who would
just leave a ladderto rot? Anoutside lavatory with a thunder-box. It's half-tiled now and
hence half-open to the elements. Theeternal mystery of the moat encircling

a

flat island.
Why put a moat round an unfortified flat piece of land? Bottles from the 1950s, heavier
perhaps, moreutilitarian than their cousinsoftoday. Corrugatedpastejars. Shippams? No,
Harris of Calne. Is the brick facade original? One wonders. Numbers 156 and 158, the
middle numberis quite gone. 157 one would suppose. Onto the barn, Jonathan warnsto
avoid the flight path ofthe bees. There'sa solitary hive by the path and someactivity in the
sudden sun. A pheasant lumbers awayin the undergrowth.
In the barn at Chillinghurst

"Asan artist I like somethingthatis physically defined. And a wall defines. Some
thinkit limits the spirit but for meit lifts and distils that spirit. What is within becomesits
own country, a fortified territory almost. I knew Stag Park only cursorily before Lord
Egremont gave mepermission to wandereffectively as I wished: public footpaths in Stag
Park are few. Myfirst explorations were made without the drawing-book,just looking,
absorbing the atmosphere. I camefirst in early spring and sincethenI've comeasoften as
I've been able, initially making pencil drawings which I'd workinto finished pieces at home.

After the first phase I would progressto larger piecesofpaper, often simply laid out
in situ. No matterifthey carry the markofthe wind,the rain or evena smudgeofStag Park
earth. To share the physical presenceof Stag Parkis no bad thing. Working with wind and
rain will forge you and a subjecttogether.It's quite the opposite of hobbypainting. I have
made,I hope, every attemptto dissolve the feeling of the voyeur, the consciousness ofthe
external observer. To be an observeris not enough. I needto feel an essential part of the
place, as muchas Reed throwing down cornforthe pheasantsis part ofthe place. Physically,
andartistically, I cannot be at odds with the landscape.

We'resitting here in the dilapidated barn awarethatthisis the central symbolofthe
whole projectand tryingto explain howallis in some way bound up witha feeling ofhistory.
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The barn haslost oneside andis effectively open to the elements. Todaythe sun's shining
and as we lookoutofthe side,it could be virtually any time ofyear. Time becomesrelative:
should onethink ofthe barn as it now is, ruinous,or in full use and a crucial part ofthe farm
economy? Or perhapsas in process of building, even not yet built or perhaps vanished
altogether? A drawing is not a photograph and may impart any of these awarenessesinto
a drawingofthe barn asit is now. I can't work without a senseofhistory and ofdifferent
periods coming together. My drawing needsto reflect this feeling. History in this sense
doesn't mean that if someone produced a Ph.D. on the history of Chillinghurst and I
immersed myselfin it, I would producea better drawing. It's nothing like that. It's more
that I need to have a senseofhistory and to constructthat history. It need not be accurate
but it does needto betrue - in the senseof beingtrueto the spirit of the place. This sort of

history isn't a novelistic peopling of old Chillinghurst with imaginary characters. It may
reflect a reading of letters of Charles Seymour, 6th Duke of Somerset in the eighteenth
century, or owe something to my attempts to draw him in the past; it may evenreflect
Matthew Taylor cominghereto farm in - what wasit? 1720? It doesn't matter much. All

this is simply to replace what is unknown by somethingelse that is unknown. I have to
conjurethe spirit of the place, the geniusloci if you like. It doesn't haveto be factual, but
I'm sure that if my sense ofhistory is wildly at variance with the real history the vision will

be distorted. Not that my evocation has any otherthanartistic authority, or can be the only
possible one. Someone else may havea different vision, different to mine butstill valid.

Anotherartist might take more interest in the animals, the ever-present sheep, the

pheasants,the horses, even that sparrow-hawkoverthere in the grey sky. My landscape does

nottreat them as determinatives:I like the lines of hedges, ditches, paths, even pylons. I

like things that make lines, but aboveall it is the coherence of building and naturethatis

for me the essence ofthe landscape. Thebuildings spring from the groundandare inno way
an imposition on it. The bricks, timber andstoneare simply a re-arrangementofthingsthat
have always beenhere.

Whatthen ofthe barn, dilapidated now and redundant? A homeforthe occasional

pheasant. Can it be that in our contemporary pre-occupation with heritage we seek to

frustrate the natural orderof things? In nature there is a time to be and a timeto depart. I

love this barn and would loveto see it reinstated. But to what purpose? It would break my

heart to see ita house. Certainly it cannot remain asit is. If it is not reinstated it will fall

backto the ground from which it came. A ruin cannot, of its essence, be permanent. A ruin
is but a building on the wayto dissolution. Ruin has a logic ofits own.

I have drawn the famous Stag Park dovecote but for meit does not havethe central

significance of the barn. It is not a coherentpart of the landscapein the waythat the barn
is. The dovecote makes a statement: it's an obvious landmark,thesort ofthing an art-class

would draw as an exercise. There's certainly nothing wrongwith that: it's simply not the
wayI've seen my workhere."
Stag Park Farm

Squelching over the soddenfields to Stag Park Farm complex, the administrative and
geographicalcentre of a kingdom in miniature. A sniperises into the wind-blown sky and
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The barn at Copsegreen.

A drawing by Jonathan Newdick. 



 

 

 
  

    
 

Chillinghurst. An ivied corner at Chillinghurst.

A drawing by Jonathan Newdick. A drawing by Jonathan Newdick. 



 

  
 
 

Stag Park. Middle road looking north.

A drawing by Jonathan Newdick.

the same wind hustles the cloud rack. Stag Park Farm,built by the Third Earl of Egremont
as a model farm in an age of intense manual labour, seems solitary now. Like the dovecote,
the great barn is a statement; in ecclesiastical terms a cathedral as opposed to the humble
chapelthat is Chillinghurst. A dozen bays and sawn beams wherethose at Chillinghurstare
wedge-split. Even high windowsatthe barn end. "Bewareofthe bull." In fact the lunchtime
bulls are sitting quietly, in their stalls, oblivious of the multi-coloured 1980s show prize
certificates pinned upon the outside. Palmydays before prime beefcame undera cloud. Stag
Park hasa distinguished history ofwhichthe Third Earl could be proud. A metal gate swings
to and fro asif to emphasize thesolitariness. I recall Sid Scriven, who farmed here between
the wars, saying that Lord Leconfield was,in some ways,assolitary man:his lordship would
feel at home here. Jonathan points out RS 1722 carvedin large letters on a beam in one of
the outbuildings- probably a beamresited during the Third Earl's great building programme.
Chillinghurst lives more comfortably with the new solitude perhaps; Stag Park was made
for many men and seemsill at ease without them. Jonathan turns the Morris round on the
steep slope andreflects that ifwe tum the vehicle overit will make a dramatic ending. We don't.

Jonathan Newdickand the Editor were in Stag Park. Jonathan Newdick's Exhibition runs
from March 28th to April 15th in the Education Room at Petworth House. Admission free.

 

A Tillington childhood(5)

Weusedto keep pigs and sometimes we had a homecuredpig indoors- it was always so
enjoyable. "Pig Sticking" as we usedto call it was a great event. Motherusedto get the copper
heated (the copperwasin an outhouse those days) and then a Mr. Standing from "Pheasant
Copse Lodge" in Upperton (now demolished) used to come and perform his gruesometask.
Wechildren were alwaysshutin the kitchen, but usedto hear the screamsofthe pig. One day
wecrept out and peepedthroughthe fencein timeto see the pig being bled. We were both
upset, but seemedto takeit in our stride. The pig was cut downthe middle andits insides taken
out and thoroughlycleaned. The liver was saved andalsothe 'crow’, a piece offat which used
to fry up very crisp to have with the liver. It was lovely, but crow isa thingofthe past. Chitterlings
were lovely and my motherused to clean them thoroughly,lay them in salt water over night
and then wash them again. She usedto plait them. They were then cooked and weeither
had them cold or with a rasher. The bladder was dried and mybrother used to useit fora
football after it was blown up. Thecarcass,I believe, was immersedin the copperand then
the hairs scrapedoffuntil it cameouta pale pink and sweet smelling. I remember my mother
made a lovely brawn from thepig's head and various odds and ends. Those werethe days
before artificial feeding was introduced. Welived socloseto naturein those far offdays and
it was so mucha part ofour lives. There usedto be a wonderful dung heap (manure) a little
way from us whereeachday during the season, we wouldpick lovely basket ofmushrooms.
They were delicious. Whatis nicer than a pieceoffried bread,fried in home madelard from
a home curedpig,a lovely rasher and a pan of mushroomsfreshly picked - oh happy days.
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Our school summerholidays used to seem weeksof lovely warm weather. What fun

wechildren hadin the harvest fields - we always used to take picnics. We were put on the

backs of the lovely shire horses and wouldsit there for ages whilst the horse went round and

round working the elevator. We were very stiff when we weretaken off the horse's back.

Whenthe mowing machine wasat workcutting the grassfor hay, the field wasstarted from

the outside and gradually worked to the middle. The rabbits alwaysranto the centre, never

outside and, consequently, they were terribly mutilated. All the grownups had cudgels and

used to wallop the rabbits on the head ‘to get them out of their misery’. We children used

to see all this and still not take much notice. Many cottages had rabbit for dinner during

harvest and haymaking time. What lovely hayricks used to be built. We loved to climb on

them until they were too high forus.

Myfather kept ferrets to catch rabbits and again that was very cruel. He used to come

homewith line of rabbits tied on a stick. I believe that my mother got 3d each for a rabbit

skin from the rag and bone man. Atthat time weall enjoyed rabbit - myxomatosis was an

unheard of plague.

A very happy memoryis that of Petworth fair day held in Petworth Market Square,

I believe on the 20th November. Oh,the excitement as this wonderful day drew near. We

children used to save our'fair money’, we had aboutoneshilling to spend in those days. A

shilling was quite a lot of money and it was madeupoffarthings, halfpennies and pennies.

Weusedto leave homeforthe fair abut 4.30pm,it being rather a dark time of the year. We

would take ourold faithful with us, the old storm lantern. Evenif it wasn't lit, 1 remember

the lovely thrill I had when carrying it to hear the squeak of the metal handle as the lamp

swung to and fro. As we drew nearer to Petworth, we heardthe faint soundsofthefair, the

round-a-bout music, and the screech it made. Another few hundred yards andthereit all was

- The Fair. The round-a-bout waslit up with innumerable flares which glowed with a hazy

light in the November gloom. Wehad oneortworides and gripping myhorse tightly with

the brass rod going up and downin myhandI really imagined I was on somekind offairy

horse. We then had a swing- I liked going high so used to go up with my father who stood

up. All too soon the swing cameto an end and Dad sat down. Theplank wasput underthe

swingto stop us and I canstill feel the shudder as wood hit wood and slowly we cameto a

stop. Dad always used to win us a coconut- that was another joy. We were notable to buy

them in the shopsat that time. Thestalls were lit up by flares which spat and spluttered and

whenthe wind blew,they (the flares) were blowninto all shapes and sizes. They showed

offa ghostly grey blue hazein the gloom ofthat November evening. Water pistols were much

in evidence and we weresquirted quite a bit. My brother and I weretold to turn up our collars

in case we caught ‘our deaths of cold'. Hoopla wasa great favourite and my Dad won me

a tiny doll, and my Mum won mybrother a game of Ludo. I believe I still haveit.
All too quickly it was time to go homeso Dadlit the lantern and Frank andI tookit

in turns to carry it. We used to swingit andit cast horrible long shadowson Petworth Park

wall. On our arrival home Dad madethefire up, Mum tookthe kettle off the hob, and we

all hadacup ofcocoa with bread and butter - we used to dip in the cocoa. We called it ‘dipping

in', but it is now called 'dunking' if a biscuit is used in tea. After a very happy‘fair day' we
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wentto bedtired and contented.
Another happy day wasthe fete held in Petworth Park and that also included a fair.

All sorts of sports were held for the whole family, racing, sack race, egg and spoon, wheel-
barrow,tug of waretc. etc. I rememberthere was a competition in which the competitors
were blindfolded, a brace of rabbits were tied on a rope stretched from pole to pole, the
competitor was turned round and round and given

a

stick andthentriedto hit the rabbits. It
wasreally funny as the competitors were goinginall directionshitting in mid air. Another
funny game we enjoyed waspinningthetail on the donkey. I thinkthis fete day had some
kind ofbanquetas a marqueewasputup,and the night before myMum andDadused to scrape
a bath of new potatoes. Whenthesports were over we spentthe rest of our timeatthefair
and had our usual swings and round-a-boutridesetc.

Old Mr. and Mrs.Harris hada lovely horse-drawncaravan- that was another fairyland
tous. We walked acrossthe park to our homeat Tillington, gradually the soundsofthefair
grew more dim. Wedidn't need the lantern as the evening waslight and the weather very
warm. Weusually had home made lemonadeto drink before we wentto bedin the summer,
two very happychildren.

Oneday, my brother and I and two brothers named Gilbert from a nearbylodge decided
to meetafter school to have a smokein one ofthe copses. We managedto collect some brown
papers and matches andall sat down under a conkertree and prepared, for what we thought
would be a great adventure. If only we knew. Wecrushed up somedeadleavesandrolled
this mixtureinto spills ofbrown paper,set light to them and smoked. Weall had blood shot
eyes and singed eyebrows(we were only aboutnine and ten) and then the agony, we were
all violently sick. Irememberthefeelingto this day, I could have crawled ina hole and died.
We managed to get homefeeling relieved but dreading it. We weretold "serves you both
right". The worse thing was, we had to retrace our steps with Mum and Dadtofind the
matches and makesure we hadn't set the copse alight. I don't remember being smacked-
no doubt we had punished ourselves enough.

Once, while walking back from Petworth my mother, brother and I were caughtup in

a most awful wind. The sky was almostas black as night. Ina field next doorto Tillington

Housestood a hayrick and suddenlyit took off. First the top wentup in small quantities and

then half the hayrick went and we were covered in hay. When it came tumbling down,I

remembermy mothercallingita whirlwind.It frightenedthelife out ofus, but the sky cleared
as quickly as it darkened.

There came a time when myfather wanteda larger garden. He spoketo the powers

that be and he was givena pieceto workin with his present garden,a lengthofthe field across

at the end ofour garden. Another fence was put up so Dadgotondiggingit up. The year was

about 1921. It was hard work and wechildren used to haveto gostonecart after school. We

both had small iron pails andusedto fill them up three times with stones. Nowthis is where,

if only we'd known, we musthavestrucka treasure trove because we found quite a number

ofold coins. Not knowing anything abouttreasure troves, we took them to school and shared

them out. I found one in my mother's button box about twenty years ago and soldit for £3.

No doubtwelet a fortuneslip throughourfingers and I've often wonderedifany were found
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whenTillington Village Hall wasbuilt. Still on the theme oftreasure, we were spending the

day at Littlehampton one lovely summer's day whenI started digging the sand and unearthed

pennies and sixpences. I found 2s.7%p altogether and shared half with my brother. felt

so very rich as that was a lot of moneyin those days. I remember buying my Dad a 6d pipe

at Woolworths out of the proceeds.
Onejob ofwork I used to loath waspickingthe cottons off the coconut matting which

everyone had on the kitchenfloors. It was a horrible beige colour and wasvery roughifknelt

on with bare knees- it was rough onthe feet too.

Sometimes my motherhad lodgers (paying guests now) and they usedto havethe best

bedroom andoursitting room as well. Some came from quite well to do homes. Oneday,

Mum had madea very specialtrifle (she was a good cook) and told my brother and I notto

ask for a second helping until our guests had been served with theirs. As you may guess my

brother forgot and asked for a second helping. My mothertried to put him off by enlarging

hereyes at him, (we knewthat sign). Frank thensaidto our guests,"Look at Mum making

eyes at us." He knew poor Mum would be annoyed butI don't think he was punished

though.
During the war, we children used to pick up conkers and acorns with mum. Wedid

this all through the seasonsas did the whole school. We wereall helping the 'wareffort’. We

also picked poundsofblackberries which I believe were used for some kind of dye, perhaps

for camouflage, I'm notsure.
During the autumn of 1920, my brother and mother were busy preparing for their

confirmation. I was a little envious as we usually did everything together, but I wasn't old

enoughto be confirmed. Looking at my mother's records, I see it was December4th. I felt

very proud of my motherdespite the fact that she wasthe oldest at the confirmation. She

reminded meofa bride. I rememberwewentto the Tillington Vicarage ofthat time and were

given a mostlovely tea by Mrs. Goggs,of course, all preparedbythestaff.

My granddaddied in 1921 and I missed him lot. He had cancerofthe throat and all

those years ago, there was nothingto alleviate the pain. My mother nursed him for weeks

andI usedto sit outside his bedroom door to keep my eye on him to give Mum a rest and

I could call her when needed. I always read a book while I was watching granddad. It was

all rather sad, but didn't seem to really harm me. I think my mother was worn out when

granddad died. When hewassoill, I didn't realise that he was suffering from cancer. I thought

I heard the word 'canker' so when granddaddied, I was furious with Jesusso I told him in

myprayer that when mycat had canker Mum put powderinher ears. "Why didn't you put

powderin granddad's ear,I'm notgoingto talk to you for a fortnight." I had a black

and white checked dress for granddad's funeral and my brother had a black band on his arm.

It was all very solemn. He was conveyed to the cemetery on kind of trolley - I've

forgotten whatit is called. I remember we went hometo a lovely spread. It was not too sad

as granddadhassuffered so and I wasquite glad mystint of nursing had come to anend -

poor granddad.

Mrs K.A.Vigar (to be continued).
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With the Chelsea Day Nursery
In the earliest monthsof the war I was near Epping, working with the W.V.S.at a kind of
half-way house for people from the East End who had been bombedoutoftheir homes. We
had to provide temporary accommodationfor them and also ensurethat families were able
to get together again: if a shelter washit, for instance, in the confusion families might be
temporarily broken up and needto bereunited later. I remembera large board with names
on it. After a while it became evident that even Epping was uncomfortably close to the
bombingandthe centre closed.

I had beentrained at the Maria Grey Froebel College in London before the war and
was a qualified kindergarten teacher and also an approvedlecturerin child psychology and
other subjects for the N.N.E.B. nursing examination.In the early autumn of 1940 I cameto
join the staff of the Chelsea Day Nursery which had been evacuatedto Petworthin the very
early days of the war. The Chelsea Day Nursery waseffectively an amalgamation of two
quite different bodies, the Chelsea Day Nursery itself whichcatered for children from two
upwards and whosestaffwore a green uniform, and Lady Melchett's school, whose staffwore
a mauve uniform and cateredfor babies and young children. Official outdoor nursingdress,
long mauve overcoat,withtall purple velours hat which had been designed for moreleisured
days, nurses pushing pramsin Londonparks, was hardly now seen at Petworth. Uniforms
were a confusion of mauve and green. With everythingso short, particularly coupons, you
wore what wasavailable. I didn't wear an official uniform atall. Children were supposed
to leave when they reachedthe ageoffive, but for various reasonsthey didn't alwaysdoso.
Such matters depended to an extent on Chelsea,the local authority, andall sorts of other
imponderables. One boy I remember movingonto residential home near Tonbridge.
Parents would cometo visit as and whenthey could, especially when the father was home
on leave. We never knew when they were coming.

Lady Melchett herself still made personalvisits to Petworth, especially in the early
years. She would arrive, chauffeur-driven,ofcourse, in an enormouscar. She wasa tiny,
elderly figure and it always seemeda little incongruousfor such a diminutiveladyto arrive
in such a huge car. As the war went on andthe petrol shortage intensified the car shrank to
an Austin 8 or 10, again of course chauffeur-driven. Lady Melchett was by this time
extremely deaf and the only way to communicate wasby shoutinginto her ear. We soon
learned thatit waseasier to write! She was oftentrying to find Lord Leconfield, who, in turn,

usually appeared to be out!

The Day Nursery was, as the name implies, a children's nursery, andthe children in

some ways,ofcourse,the priority. It would however, be misleadingto think exclusively in

those terms. The Chelsea Day Nursery waseffectively a training establishmentfor nurses,
who,having qualified, would moveonto positions elsewhere,or, perhaps stay onat Petworth.
At anytime,the Petworth establishmentcould have as manyas twenty trainee nurses. Miss

Brookes, the matron, was an S.R.N., sister was a qualified nurse and,as I have said, I was

a qualified kindergarten teacher and lecturer. The nursery's overriding purposes wastotrain.
The arrangement with Lord Leconfield was on a business footing. Billeting was a
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governmentarrangement, for the war. Anyone wholived in so-called "safe" area and had

spare rooms,wasrequired by law to accommodate evacuees,as necessary. Thus the Nursery

occupied muchofthe servants’ block and a few roomsin the main house. As time went on

I used to makeupthe billeting accounts; Lord Leconfield being paid for his "guests". As

I rememberit was 7/6d. a weekfor the adults and 3/6d. for the children. There was nothing

unusualin this; it was the way things were done. Occasionally Lady Melchett would send

her secretary down, moreoften I wasleft to makeupthe fortnightly return myself. I'd take

it to the Billeting Office. If everything wasalright there might even be time for me to pop

into the Four and Twenty Blackbirds for a cup of coffee!

Kay Amoswith some ofthe Day Nursery children at Petworth House.

Nursing courses lasted a minimum of two years, more usually two and a half. They

ran basically autumnto spring with examinations in May and November. The examiners

came down from London. With so manystudent nurses there was an excellentcareratio.

I gave mylecturesin the evening and in my upstairs bedroomin the Houseitself, spending
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the day with the children. The upstairs bedroom wasoneofseveral that looked outonto the

Park. The local Observer Corps also had a room upthere and a look-out post onthe roof.

Their upstairs room was a kind ofCommonroom cum rest room. Crucial to our welfare was

the large coal bunker for the use ofthe Observer Corps. The bedroomswereso cold that we

were alloweda fire and the precious fuel came from the Observer Corps bunker! The nursery

had 44 children whom wedivided into twelve babies, twelve toddlers and twenty older

children. A supply nurse camein for three consecutive monthsin the summerto give each

of the three senior staff a month off in succession.

Visits from the Nursery School committee in London were always well-advertised.

This gave us a chanceto see that everything wasjust right, aprons starched, everything in

place. Once, however, one ofthe committee, appeared unexpectedly. Matron andsister had

a large room in the Servants' Block and weresitting in there having tea and chatting. I didn't

want the committee memberto find them so I had to make out they were somewhereelse.

When we cameeverything seemed in a muddle - orto putit another way- the Nursery

neededan order imposed onit. The previoussister had left and the matron, who seemed to

have been very competent, had goneoffill. It was a matter of sorting things outin rather

bleak conditions. A new matron had arrived two days before I did and a newsister came a

weekorso later. It was downto us to impose our ownorder on things. Asthe centre of our

operations the Audit Room washardly inspiring. It held rowsofbig old leather-bound books

or ledgers, fortunately far too high up for the children to get at. We boxed these in with

plywood. The room wasfestoonedwith antlers - red deer as far as I couldjudge. There were

also anumberoflarge clay modelsofbulls, cracking and flaking now and presumably some

relic of cattle shows long gone. Certainly not toys for the children. There were nopictures,

and the whole place had,to say the least, a somewhat sombre air. There was even a great

rhino horn and a numberofstatues. All these adornments had onegreat virtue: they were

marvellous whenit cameto hangingup balloons at Christmas. The big old trestle tables used

for audit dinners werestill in situ, there were somelittle chairs and a couple of enormous

fire guards. Just up from the Audit Room on the sameside ofthe corridor was a laundry room

and a cloakroom wherewe could bath the children on the two days when wehadhotwater.

Wehad with us a sewing lady who had come downwith the children from London. She had

a child of her ownat the nursery. There werestill periodical audits of some kind when we

had to give wayto the Estate but these were no doubt on a very reduced scale as compared

with earlier years. There were barrelsofbeerina little ante-room,a link with pre-war audits.

It's a smell J have neverliked. There was brownlino onthe audit room floor and the boards

were very suspect. I can rememberone child putting her foot right throughoneofthe floor-

boards. For teaching we kept the twenty children in the Audit Roomandtook the younger

children upstairs in two groups.
Wehadacookfor the children and someoneto cookforus, but it was grim, two ounces

of butter a week if we were lucky, and the same of cheese. Fortunately one of the lodge-

keepers letus have eggs. There were mice too andblack beetles. Ifyoucame downinthe middle

ofthe night and puton thelight there wasa great scurrying and scampering. There was no

working withthe great house, as evacuees with a business arrangement we were onour own.
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Relations with the great house were something of a mixture. I becamequite friendly

with Lady Leconfield's companion Miss Paton, a very nice lady who arranged Lady

Leconfield's Red Cross workfor her and held a monthly helpers' meeting in the Marble Hall.

It must have beenbitterly cold in winter. Sometimes Lady Leconfield and Miss Paton would

be sitting outside talking and her ladyship would say, "Bring the children over". Lady

Leconfield was very often away; she had a flat somewhere tothe back of Selfridges. Miss

Paton did not go with her, but stayed at Petworth. The wife of one ofthe lodgekeepers was

in the W.I. and she conceived theideathat it would be goodfor the childrento put ona little

entertainment for the W.I. in the Iron Room,the children basically reciting and singing

nursery rhymes. I rememberone child had anew pinkparty dress and caused some merriment

by refusing to sit down on the stage whenherpart called forit. "I can't sit down onthestage,”

she explained to the audience, "it's too dirty. It'll spoil my dress." Her ladyship madea special

trip upstairs to find my room and thank mepersonally. When the bombing in London was

really bad, the housekeeper and head housemaid from the London house came downto

Petworth for a while.

Lord Leconfield would often be about. In the early dayshestill rode roundthe estate

but as the war went on the stables grew emptier and he tendedto go abouton foot. Ina way

he was quite approachable: "Do you know whyI wearthese cream gaiters?" he asked me

once. I didn't know. "So that people who owe me money can see me coming and get out

of the way," he chuckled. I think he wasessentially a kindly man. Thepoint wasthat the

Day Nursery were simply tenants and quite separate from the House. To an extent the House

had prepared itself for the lean years by putting a lot of produce into frozen storage at

Guildford andatleast, at the beginning, this provided a kind of cushion againstrationing.

Things like strawberries cameinto the House kitchen in large quantities but none foundtheir

way to the Day School. It was simply a matter of two quite different administrations. Ina

similar way we were awareofthe celebrations for Elizabeth Wyndham's21st birthday party

but were nopart of it. It was natural enough. I remember once Lord Leconfield giving me

five nectarines from the gardens,slightly damaged by wasps. I always thoughtit was strange

how his lordship usedtosit in solitary state in the gallery of St. Mary's, but then that was

Petworth. Wedidn't take the children to church, they were too young. I rememberthat the

curate had left, presumably for the war, and that Mr. Godwin the rector wasassisted by a

deaconess whodressedall in black, very muchlike a nun. Whenout with the children we

encounteredthis lady and oneofthe children blurted out in a loud voice, "There's a witch.

There's a witch!"

The bedroom asI have said wasonthe top floor of the House itself and while it was

bitter in winter, did have a nice view. It was almost overhis lordship's groundfloor study

and in the summer whenthe windowswere open,the smell of cigar smoke would comein:

I'd know that Lord Leconfield and his friends would besitting on the terrace outside the study

after dinner. The bedroom hada single bed and,in those halcyon daysbefore the war, had

beena visiting valet's room. It hadthe valet's big wardrobe,a bell on the wall for the valet

to be summonedand a plug for an iron. In the winter the austerity andthe cold took their

toll. The inadequate rations and the cold made mefeelsoill once that I couldn't do the 97
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Two of the many different stalls at Petworth Fair.
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Entertainment at Petworth Fair 1997.
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steps up to my bedroom. Oneofthe house staff bundled meinto thelift, like a piece of

furniture or cleaning equipment and hauled meup on the rope. There was a windowoutof

which wecould get out on the roof and if the weather wasright, we'd dry cardigans on the

roof, wrapped in towels.

Wedidn't see that much ofthe housestaff. I think that people like Mrs. Doble the

housekeeperprobably felt we were a nuisance - or, more accurately perhaps, a threat to a

well-ordered routine that they remembered from pre-war days. Mrs. Doble had a room in the

Servants’ Blockjust up from where,as seniorstaff, matron,sister and J had oursitting-room.

Couponswere few and we were all conscious oflooking shabbier and shabbier. When shoes

wentthroughthesoles, we couldn't get them repaired and put cardboard in the bottom. This

would pass muster on dry summer days. I remember coming up to my room unexpectedly

one morning andfinding the housekeeper rummaging through my drawers. Heaven knows

they hadlittle enough in them. Did she expectto find the family silver? I don't know. The

bedroom had somevery sombrepictures, badly spotted with damp. They were so depressing

that I took them down, wrapped them carefully in tissue and stacked them away. Mrs. Doble

noted their removalandsaid, "I'll tell her ladyship aboutthis." Needlessto say, I heard no

more. I think, and have already said, that the housekeeper's job was about maintaining a

routine, and the Day Nursery wasreally aboutdisrupting that routine. The footmen we saw

quite alot. They were very young; as soon asthey were eighteen,the werecalledup,to be

replaced by someonenotof military age. My memoryis of them rushing about with food

undera silver cover, to be put ona hot plate whenit reached the dining room. We soon learned

that the time to havea bath or even have a look round was whenthe servants wereat supper.

I becamequite friendly with Elsie Whitcomb who workedat the Estate Office. She

waskind to me andintroduced meat the Tennis Club. I used to go with a lady who worked

at the George House dispensary. Even going across to George House we might be

"propositioned" by soldiers sitting on the benches in front of the churchyard, or run the

gauntlet of a few tipsy soldiers when we were coming back. Weoften played tennisuntil

quite late; double summertime madeforvery long, light summer evenings. Church Lodge

wasn't locked until 11 o'clock but we did have to be in by then. I rememberthat the

lodgekeeper at Church Lodge usedto go to the East Street post office to collect the mail.

Onatypical day the children wouldbe up at eight for breakfast. I came on duty at nine

o'clock, took them out and gave them lessons. Lunch wasat twelve and the children would

rest for an hourafter lunch. I'd be back on duty at two o'clock, finishing at six when they

went to bed. Usually I'd givelectures in the evening. The children did a lot of walkingin

the Park ifthe weather was suitable. A favourite activity in the season wascollecting acorns

and chestnuts. These were madeinto a mashforthe deer. Mr. Wilcoxthe head forester paid

us a few pennies which wentinto the children’s sweet fund. The childrenliked dragging the

little truck we had for the acorns and chestnuts.
Between the House and the lake was a barbed wire "maze". The idea wasthatif

paratroopslanded,the barbed wire entanglement would impedetheir speedy progressto the

House. There were alsopiles of logs placedin this area to preventplanes(orgliders) from

landing. In the summerwefound them usefulto sit on whenthe children were outfor walks.
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Sometimes we'd go right across the Park to the Monument. Or, again, we'd walk to

Tillington, going outside the wall and then back throughthe Park, or the other way round.

Anything to ring the changes, or we might go down PoundStreetto the fire station: the

children liked to see the gleaming red engine. The forge in High Street was anotherfavourite

spot, or we might walkpast the Infants' School, where the Public Library now is. Essentially

we welcomed anythingthat might vary the routine andgive the children somethingto think

about. Sometimes they went downtosee the Hounds,laterin the war these were transferred,

I think, to the Old Surrey and Burstowbutthere werestill about forty in 1942. Hunting ceased

during the war. Regarding the barbedwire, I rememberonevisiting inspector who had been

somewhatdifficult and insisted on going with us on a walk across the Park. We had to

negotiate the barbed wire but when shegotas far as the Upper Lake she decidedit was too

muddy and would go back. Much later when we'd had our walk and returned home we

realized that she wasstill trying to make her way through the barbed wire maze!

Occasionally we'd go to Midhurston the bus, but half-days were rare indeed and any

Thad I'd try to save for a homeleave. If] could, I'd go home to Eastbourne for the weekend.

Catch a 22 busto Brighton,then another from Brighton. I don't actually recollect spending

a Christmasat Petworth,I think I always managedto go back to see my parents. Like other

girls with my background I wasn't accustomed to sweeping and cleaningbut in mythree years

at Petworth this became almost second nature to me. If I were going homefor the weekend

I'd buy a dozen carnations from Mr.Streeter in the Gardensto take with me.

I was here when the Boys School was bombedin 1942. Thetail fin of a bomb became

embeddedin the lawn and we hadto live undergroundfor a week before the bombdisposal

people confirmedit wasn't dangerous. The children had to be keptin the tunnels. It would

be difficult to imagine anything more comfortless and after a few daysI felt we simply had

to have someair, regardless of the consequences. We had to movethe children'slittle

stretcher bedsand all the beddinginto the tunnels. Do I rememberthe mulberrytree on the

lawn outside the Servants' Block? Oh, very well.
Onefire drill the chauffeur had a small motor pump,while the old steam engine used

by Lord Leconfield's private fire brigade had to be stoked and got going,not a speedy process

by any means. The Housefire brigade wore navyblue tunics with red trim and woreberets

rather like the old-fashioned matelot's cap. There was a great cheer when the chauffeur

couldn't get his new-fangled motor pumpto workandthe tried and trusted steam-engine was

first into operation.
I spent three years in Petworth and thoughthey were hard years,I've alwaysliked the

town. Going downthestairs into Rosie Ricketts' sweet shop to spendour few coupons,going

into Eagers in Market Squareonthe rare occasions whenthere wasa chance for newclothes

for the children, even therarevisit to the Tillington Road cinema,or the snatched breakat

the Four and Twenty Blackbirds. The Day Schoolwasstill in operation when I was moved

on so in fact I didn't see either its beginningorits end.

Kathleen (Kay) Amos(née Higgs) wastalking to Diana Owenandthe Editor.
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Not just the back end of a horse!

It was the summerof 1929, I was suddenly out ofajob and I was sixteen. The Alfred Marks

Bureau in London interviewed me and found me a position as junior footman at Lord

Leconfield's summerhouse in Bryanston Square. He had other property in Londonbut,like

othersin his position, tended to rent a London housefor the "season". The next year he rented

a house in Grosvenor Square. The salary was £30 a year andafter the three month London

season I would go for nine monthsto Lord Leconfield's country seat at Petworth. The junior

footman could be called either the third footman or the stewards' room boy - probably

stewards’ room boygivesa better idea of whatI basically had to do.

Mybasic task wasto attendto the seniorstaff, an élite amongthe servants,effectively

asmall, tight cOterie consisting ofMr. Wickham the butler, Mrs. Cownley the housekeeper,

Mr. Coddingtonhis lordship's valet, and the head housemaid Florence Roper. Whetherin

Londonor at Petworth myjob wasthe same:to take care oftheir meals andtheir dining room.

Forthis I had my ownlittle pantry with its own sink. The pantry is nowthe passagethat runs

through to the main housepastthe entrance to the National Trust shop. I might bejust sixteen

or seventeenbut this was mylittle kingdom.I'd be up about 7.30 and bound downthestairs

just in timeto get the fire going in the dining room.I'd fetch faggots from the kitchen,just

outside the chef's sitting room. I don't recall them beingreferred to as "pimps"but then I may

have forgotten. I wore a clerical grey morningsuit but for this early part of the day an old

wormone. "Scruffy" I usedto call it. Assuming the fire was going myfirst task wasto serve

breakfast to the senior servants.I'd collectit from the kitchen. It was always cooked: bacon

and egg, smoked haddock,kippers, something like that. The food was excellent. The chef

was a womanat this time but I also seem to recall a Belgian chef. There is, as you say, no

sign of him on the wageslists for servants, so perhapshe just camein for special occasions.

Servingatthe seniorstafftable wasin principle the same asservingin the great house.

You'dserve at the left shoulder. For things like vegetables the diner could either help himself

or behelped. Vegetables werein tureens witha long spoon. The crucialinstruction was never

to go backwards, always keep movingto the left. Breakfast over, I'd wash up,polish the

glasses and makesure everything wasclean,includingthe silver. The same process would

happenatlunch,although bythat time I would have changedinto another, smarter, grey suit.

AgainI'd wash andclean up. Dinnerfor the stewards' room wouldbe taken before dinner

in the great house. I'd wash and dress,this time getting a menufrom the kitchen. The senior

staffhada formal menu and I needed to know whatit wasso that I could lay the table properly.

There would be no wine,just soft drinks. Full dress for a footman wasa yellow andblue

striped waistcoat, white shirt front,jacket ofnavy blue with silver buttons, smooth "doe-skin"

trousers and blackpatent leather shoes with a buckle.

Whenthere were guests in any numbermyjob in the stewards’ room took on another

dimensionin thatit had to be combined withacting as footmanin the Houseitself. Normally

the two senior footmen,the butler and the under-butler would deal with dinner without any

help from me. The meal would be served in the Square Dining Room andthere might just

be Lord and Lady Leconfield on their own,or a few house guests, very much privateparty.
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The Leconfields, howeverentertained, and were, no doubt, expectedto entertain. Very large

dinnerparties could not be accommodatedin the Square Dining Room but wereheld in the

Carved Room,the table running lengthwaystwo orthree table cloths with the Leconfield

crest being put together. The table you havein the Square Dining Roomis certainly capable

ofbeing expanded and maywell be the one used. The fire-placesare certainly different, you

say they werealtered in the 1950s.

To go into such a gathering as a young man of sixteen or seventeen was in a word

"overwhelming". The butler stood behind her ladyship at the head of the table, watching

everything. The under-butler, (Frank Bailey in my time) would deal with the drinks.

Everything would besilver. Inever saw chinaplates used in the Houseitself. And here was

the secret: the plates were hot and, being metal, kept hot. We wore white glovesto protect

our hands from them. The flower arrangements would be stepped from floor to ceiling,I

rememberthe hydrangeasparticularly. The flowers were Mr. Streeter's province of course.

There would be candelabraonthetable,the ladies in eveningdress,the gentlemen with bow-

ties and white shirt fronts, some perhapsin pink or scarlet hunting dress.

Therule was, as in the Stewards' Room,to serveattheleft shoulder, keep going and

neverretrace yoursteps, moving alwaysto the left. For such large occasions waiters were

broughtin from outside, sometimes as many as twenty. By a strange coincidence I had

previously done a certain amount of waiting at the Greyhound at Croydonandit was from

there that the waiters came. They'd stay overnightin the Servants’ Block, sleeping four or

five toaroom. Mr. Dearing,the son ofthe catering managerat the Greyhound, would usually

be in charge ofthem. Were the guests ever rude? Well, very occasionally, but you just had

to pass that off. I can certainly remember the present QueenandPrincess Margaret, both of

course very small then, at one of these dinners.

I'm glad that you've got one ofthe woodentrays we used here on show in the kitchen.

You can see howbigit is and alsothe size ofthe silver covers. The tray must be a goodthree

and a half feet in length andtwofeet across,all solid wood. The food would be on hotplates

just inside the kitchen and,as I have said, the silver plates were hot. I didn't know anyone

complain that the food wasn't hot. We're following the route now,out ofthe kitchen, down

the stairs into the tunnel, past the well where the ponystill at this time drew water, then up

these winding twisting steps. No, I never dropped

a

tray.

Whenthe family were away,there was spring cleaningto be done, cleaning window

frames, getting the curtains down,in short whatever the butler told me to do. We never

worked with the housemaids, "fraternising" of any kind wasstrictly forbidden, althoughI

have to say I've seen a senior footman more than once making his way furtively in that

direction!

[had a whole day off a week andthe very occasional weekend. Weused to get down

to the Swan Hotel when we could. A favourite trick wasto inhalea little gas from a mantle,

then light it. Not to be recommended. Darts was a muchsafer pastime. There were great

fancy dress parties at the Swan in those days. Once I got a pantomimehorse costume from

Force Flakes. Another footman wasthe front, I was the rear. I won a pair of antique

candlesticks in the form of snakes- afterall it was my costume!
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HoraceArnold (extreme right) withfellowfootmen atPetworth Housein light-heartedmood

(1929-30). Thephotograph has suffered badly overtheyears and reproductionwill bepoor.

A few odd memories of the House. The butler changed when I was here, Mr.

Warrington,a tall imposing man took over from Mr. Wickham.Thelatter was a somewhat

portly gentleman and, I would think, had been there a fair while. Mrs. Cownley the

housekeeperwasstill there. We used to mutter about her but I can see now that she had a

job to do. She had heroffice andlittle store in the Servants' Block. If I am not mistaken,

Mr. Warrington used to smoke a pipe with Wyvenhoe tobacco. Mr. Coddingtonthe valet

I knewfairly well, he lived out but had his meals in the Stewards' Dining Room. Thenight

watchmeneachcarried a key and patrolled inside and out. They had to turn the key ina clock

at certain pre-settimesto indicate that they were where they should be. I remember a man

outin the yard at the back constantly making faggots for the House, chopping and clamping

them. My bedroom wasonthenorth side ofthe Servants’ Block, looking out toward the North

Street battery house, I shared with the odd man wholooked after the ordinary servants. Some

people did have single roomsI think.

Opportunities to explore were limited. There was no great problem goinginto the
kitchen and the roomsin the chef's domain, and I well remember the Audit Roomset up for

Audit Day with the longtrestle tables and huge whole cheeses onthetables, all along the

wall. The tenants helped themselves. Christmastoo recall, the children's party and the

garlands madeofleaves and threadedonthick string. Lord and Lady Leconfield I saw very

rarely, as a very junior memberof the household staff my job wasto keep out of the way.
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The two senior footmen were morelikely to see them, openingcar doorsor putting rugs round

feet. Once I wasin the library and saw a limited edition copy of Lady Chatterley's Lover,

still with pages uncut. It wasprivately printed in Holland and I havethe idea that the edition

was of 29 copies only. Canthis be right? As a Croydon boy I was always a little uneasy of

the hounds. They could certainly be boisterous. The mulberry tree outside the Servants’

Block? No, I don't rememberit, but I do remember the high box hedge. Sometimesin the

summer we'd comestraight across that way to the House instead of throughthe tunnel.

Asyou will have gatheredthis was only a stop-gap job for me,hardly a career. After

a couple of years I gave in mynotice to Mr. Warrington and went back to Croydon. I still

did

a

bitofwaiting in myspare timeandstill saw the waiters from the Greyhound, who would

come downonspecial occasions to Petworth.

Well, here weare on the lawn lookingoutthroughtherailings to the Park and the Lake,

with the winter sun shining onusandthe grassstill wet. It's difficult to think it's almost

seventy yearssince I wasfirst "overwhelmed"byit all and that, while memoriesareso vivid,

it's almost a lifetime ago.

Horace Arnold wastalking to Diana Owenandthe Editor.

 

What’s in the cupboard? (2)

Mrs. Burden’s trading stock

While the invoices from local tradesmendiscussed in the December Magazine gave some

idea of Mrs. Burden's day to day domestic routine it was clear that a great deal must be

uncertain. Too much remained unaccountedforto justify a picture that would be more than

impressionistic. Certainly there were some four hundred or more domestic dockets but there

was no check on what came into the household without a docket and no recognition of

everyday itemslike bread, milk,flour, vegetables or even fish. Clearly it cannot beassumed

thatall such items were not bought. Inthe final resort we could only suggest tentatively that

Mrs. Burden's standardoflivingat the turn of the century compared favourably withthat of

Mrs. Cummings, Lord Leconfield's sempstress, in High Street in 1910.

This second attemptto deal with the surviving material covers a much smaller number

ofdockets (92) as opposedto the very considerable numberofhousehold ones. This smaller

numberrelates to Mrs. Burden's commercialactivities as proprietress ofthe little shopat the

foot of Lombard Street which is now the Lombard Gallery. They range from the merest

summary statement, through invoices for a few out of stock items deliveredlater, to long

wholesale lists, sometimes containing as many as seventy items or more. These longer

invoices, often protruding from the mainpile, have, over a century, suffered damage at the

extremities. On occasionpartofthe invoice has been completely destroyed,in other cases

whatis left can no longerbe read with confidence. As with the household dockets, a number
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of invoicesare clearly missingso that once moreprecisionis impossible. What we do have,

however, will probably offer a very fair overview of the stock Mrs. Burden wascarrying.

Obviously not everything mentioned over a roughly five year period wouldbein stock at

any giventime, butthe frequent re-occurrence ofmanyitemsis a fair indication that much

of Mrs. Burden's stock would remain fairly constant.

The survival ofwhat we havelooks,asis usually the case in such matters, something

of a stroke of luck. Betty Bevis, who lived in the Lombard Street premisesas a child and

whosefather Alexander Weaver took over the premises from Mrs. Burden,writes as follows:

"T have just one recollection ofmy parents' connection with Mrs. Burden. When we moved

across the road in 1923 and myfather wasclearing out he came into the room with a bundle

ofpapersin his hand and told my motherthey were Mrs. Burden's receipts which he had found

"upstairs", where I do not know,but he had a stock room for his goodsin a small room on

the first floor which waslined with wooden packingcases,ontheirsides, in which stock was

stored andit may bethat the receipts were behind these. I don't know what happenedto the

documentsbut I expect they went the wayofall the other things which were disposed ofin
the move."

There is no reason to suppose that the documents Mr. Weaver found are those that have

come downtous. Mrs. Burden's "receipts" would have beenoflittle enoughinterest in 1923.

They probably dealt with the later period of her tenure. We have noinvoicelater than the

autumn of 1902 and she seemsto haveleft around 1908.

Looking at the premises now,there is no indication that Mrs. Burden's shop was of

any great size. Probably there was a kitchen at the rear on the ground floor. Alexander

Weaver's use ofan upstairs room for stock may well perpetuate Mrs. Burden's ownpractice.

Certainly the shop carried an enormousrange, a good deal ofwhich must have been keptin

store - it would have been physically impossible to display the whole range in such limited

space. In any case modern ideasofdisplay and pointofsale were light years away. In those

leisured days customers would ask for what they wanted and wait while Mrs. Burden

unearthedit. Money wastootight for "impulse buying". It seems likely howeverthat Mrs.

Burden must have had a counter for her extensive confectionery selection: room to show

her jars and chocolates and of coursea setofscales.

Ofthe ninety or more commercial documents all but about ten relate to four primary

wholesalers: A.M.Grist ofWindsorStreet, Brighton with 33 deals in stationery and sundries,

James Campbell and Co. of North Road, Brighton (28) trades as a wholesale confectioner

and tea merchant. The invoices here are for confectionery only: Mrs. Burden did notsell

tea. The two London wholesale houses are Arthur Parke ofHoundsditch "Importer of Pipes

and Tobacconists' Fancy Goods"(14) and Charles Taff of the Grove, Hackney "Wholesale

and Export Confectioners" (6). Grist and Parke to an extent complementone another, as do

Campbell and Taff. Other wholesalers with single invoices may have been used by Mrs.

Burdento inject variety into an already extensive stock. Novelty was at the very core ofthe

little shop in LombardStreet. In all cases detailed invoices lie cheek byjowl with summary

statements and small make-uporders, often relating to goods temporarily out of stock when

the order was sent. A fair average total for an invoice is £5 but sometotal over £10. Items
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are usually priced in dozensorfractions of a dozen. Smaller multiple items are by the gross

or sometimeshalfgross. Ordersfor the two Brighton wholesalers tend to be smaller and more

regular than the London ones andthereceipts are monthly, with the same signature. Grist

and Campbell no doubt eachsent roundtheir own commercialtraveller to take orders and

collect payments. The AngelHotel wasnotedatthis time asa base for commercial travellers

each using Petworth as a base for several local calls. Interpretation can be difficult on

occasion and some particularly difficult words are appended at the end for readers’

suggestions. Very occasionally a wordis quite illegible, more often the passage oftime has

simply obliterated part of an invoice.

For toys and sundries I have put together Grist and Parke. Marbles come in boxes or

loose and there are bloodallies, china, electric and glass. Dolls are nankeen, bo-peep,

jointed,floral, dressed and rag. Balls are ordered and re-ordered constantly and can be

coloured,grey,terra cotta, orange, solid, compo,air and coloured India rubber. Hoops come

in iron, wood and a cheaper unspecified variety. Musicis catered for by Jews harps, mouth

organs (some withslide), drums, trumpets, whistle pipes, musical toys and musiccases.

Probably "sets of 4 bells", should comeinto this category. "Scales" may refer to musical

notation of some kindbut, morelikely, to children's toy scales. Models can be relatively

expensive: boxesoftrains, boxesofengines, bell engines,trains andgilt soldiers. Toys and

games comprise tiddlywinks, game of china, ludo, dominoes, snakesand ladders,trap bats,

string bats and cube games. Toy gunsseem to have been very popularand are frequently

re-ordered: pop guns, boars'split shot(?), rifles (lads) assorted,pistols, ball guns anda Jones

gun (with shot). Capsare re-ordered constantly. Miscellaneoustoys are musical and road

rollers (?), India rubber(IR) toys, bricks, cubes,tin toys at 1/6d. a dozen andtin swords.

Horses, assorted animals, swans,boats, and ships are probably modelfigures of some kind.

For seasidetrips and outdoorpursuits we have buckets and spades, beach horses (?), coloured

pails and butterfly nets. Buckets may well also be the real thing for Mrs. Burden's stock took

in wooden and iron spades, watering cans, wheelbarrows, tonquin canes, bamboorods,

assorted canesticks, acacia sticks (?) and nine foot ash rods. Sport is catered for by cricket

bats, polished bats, wickets, shuttlecocks,table tennis sets and skipping ropes,andfishing

by gut hooks, gimp hooks,reel hooks,eel hooks, fishing rods and fish nets. One wonders

whether Mrs. Burden dealt in maggots too! Obscure itemsare corruzettes (coming by the

gross), Angola assorted, furnishedlines and chinateas- the last perhaps cheapertea-sets of

somekind.

Sundries are again very muchthe province ofGrist and Parke. String includes water

cord, middlestring, whip cord, twine andsidling twine. Combsarea standing item and come

in all shapes and sizes, on card and as separate items, metal, pocket, tooth, side, forehead,

dressing: these rub shoulders with hairslides, hairbrushes, hairpins, invisible hairpins and

hair bands. Purses similarly come in myriad sizes and forms usually indicated simply by a

Parke stock number. Frames (no doubt for photographs) are simple "frames" or midget

frames - presumably a very small size. Cake frames of courseare a different thing but also

part of Mrs. Burden's varied stock. Pegs can be of ordinary wood at twopence a dozen or

ofbox wood at fourtimesthe price. For babythere arerattles, soothers and teats. Thimbles
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are steel, maids’ or childrens’. Shavingsets are a staple item; along with brushes, glasses

and plates. Baskets comeas closed or open. Clothing accessoriesare tapes, blouse pins

button hooks,buttons and hatpins. Brushes are tooth, clothes, paste, nail, gun and black

paste. Studs comein white,lever,pearl, collar and table top. Cutlery is represented by knife

and spoon sets and bone spoon sets. Bonerings, a frequent item, are presumably for

serviettes. Watches and jewellery are represented by wheeland star watch keys,solitaires

watch-stands and watches. Probably Mrs. Burdenoffered rather more in cheapereoyelley

than the present invoices suggest: George Aubrey "Stationer and Jet Ornament Manufac-

turers" of Hull seemsto have called occasionally in person. There are two "invoices" - in

fact no morethan indecipherable penciljottings that probably reflect Mrs. Burden's purchase

ofornamentsfrom Mr. Aubrey,thejottings do not seem to reflect stationery; something Mrs.

Burden's other wholesalers were more than capable of supplying.

Scents are lavender and Eau de Cologne, probably at the cheaper end of the market

the shop in Lombard Street wasnot exclusive in any way and seemsto havecatered for all

tastes and pockets. "JU clips" would appear to be the "modern"Jubilee clips, but "J pins"

are obscure. Mirrors are hand,plate and groom (ing). Xylmit in this connection may be a

trade name. Miscellaneous sundries are plush bags, china mugs,bird dishes, sponges, boys'

satchels, sash tools, boxes of beads, spectacle cases, ash trays, luggage straps and brass

double hooks. Runs and mavods have eluded me completely, but rug straps, wall portraits,
string bags andscissors present no difficulty.

Three single invoices suggest that Mrs. Burden made occasionaluse ofother London

wholesalers, probably as I have already suggested, to give added variety. The Lombard

Street repository depended on certain air of novelty. These invoicesalsoraise, as do those

ofthe two London wholesalers,an allied question: did Mrs. Burden go to Londonto see and

order her goodsor did she perhapsorder from a catalogue? The former seemsperhapsthe

morelikely alternative but on this the documents are completely silent.

Henry Jones and Co., General Merchants, ofStewarts Road, Wandsworth supply glove

boxes,slate pencils, sponges, King toothers (?) (in two sizes and eachbythe quartergross),

jap dolls and pin trays. The date (28th October 1901) suggests acquisition of stock for

Christmas. Goods are despatchedbyrail. E. Hassell of Stratford in East London, have an

invoice for May 1899,clearly in this case not a Christmas order. The range here duplicates

other wholesalers adding only horse at 1/6d. a dozen and donkeys at the sameprice.

Presumablythese are toys or models. Cricket bats at 8/6d. a dozen are an unusually expensive

item. Thelossofthe first page of an invoice from James Wisbey of Houndsditch in East

London "Wholesale and Export Warehouseman"specialising as "Continental and American

Importers" is unfortunate. This was a large invoice, comingto over £14 intotal (including

8/- deposit for the packing case) and probably featured larger toys: the second page

accounting for less than a fifth of the total cost. (Clearly it is a Christmas order (16th

November1898) and what remainsofit features "trumpets", "runs", guns, bones (?), swords,

universal blocks, scrap books of different kinds, and tin broughams, railways, farms and

musical rollers. What the first page contained it is now not possible to say. Delivery was

perhapsbycarrier.
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Stationery is largely the province of Grist although a single invoice from John

Thridgould and Co. of Sidney Street, Commercial Road E.for 24th November 1899 has

Christmascardseither by the dozen orin cheaperpackets at a penny, twopenceorsixpence.

Quantities are small by today's standards,just eight dozen in total of the individual cards.

There is some notepaper, some pennystationery, three dozen Old Moores for 1/3d.,

apparentlyto sell ata penny each, some scrap booksanda gross ofpens. Goodsare despatched

byrail on receipt of Mrs. Burden's remittance.

Playing cards comeas cards unspecified, Delamere andthe cheaper Pantalouns,also

crib pegs and boxes as accessories. Thereis no further mention ofOld Mooresbut, while not

a bookseller as such, Mrs. Burden kept a small stock of song books, prayer and hymnbooks,

and separate hymn books. Otheritemsare luggagelabels,tie-on and otherwise,red sealing

wax, Bonds markingink (a rare mention of a brand name),black,safety and blue black ink,

gum,pencils (Nickel, HB, telephone, King and Queen (1902 probably for the Coronation),

copying, cedar and others simply referred to by stock numbers. Otheritemsare slates and

slate pencils, rubbers, rulers, blotting paper, pencil boxes, pencil protectors, penholders,

crayons (Raphael, blue andsolid), paints and easels, job cards, jampot covers, confetti,

transfers and transfer slates, exercise books, AC memo books, pocket books, draft memo

books, and white and red tissue. Notepaper and envelopesareofall kinds andclearly a heavy

seller, reflecting an age before the telephone wasin everyday use. Grists' own Vellascript

notepaper and envelopesoccurfrequently, and notepaper comes too from other wholesalers

often simply with a trade reference. BB bond is another frequently ordered item. Other

envelopesare imperial, courier, marble and Albert Club. A small invoice for Walter Gillett

of Brighton, "Wholesale Stationer and Printer" from 1901 is probably forprinting. It carries

the firm's telephone number- 216.

Like stationery, confectionery was a crucial segment of Mrs. Burden's business, items

coming from James Campbell ofBrighton boxed byrail. Some 28 documentsreferto dealing

with Campbells but a significant numberare not more than summary receipted statements.

For some reason nothing comesfrom the year 1900. The invoices may simply have been lost:

probably acommercialtraveller came round monthly. Invoicesfor the the main confectionery

wholesaler, Charles Taff of Hackneyare fewer,sixin all, but run through from August 1898

to August 1901. The copperplate handwriting here is exceptionally clear but some have

suffered badly from exposure to damp. Goods from Taff may well have been delivered by

carrier, Mrs. Burden's paymentbeing by postal order. Campbell and Taff are effectively

alternative suppliers, although most jars and bottles come from the London warehouse.

Confectionery givesthefirst real sign ofthat insistence on branded goodsthat would become

sucha feature ofthe new century. Fry's chocolate wasclearly a heavyseller for Mrs. Burden,

coming regularly from both wholesalers. Assorted chocolate (15 times), plain chocolate

drops (15), small creams(12), sweet chocolate (9) and chocolate cream bars(5)are all Fry's

products, creamtablets (3) may be the same as cream bars. Peters' milk in penny and twopenny

barsis a less frequent proprietary name. Nonpareilis another Fry line. Rowntreespastilles

andeating chocolate also make an occasional appearance. Other popular items are Red X

Caramels (4), Express Japs (3), My Queen (4), Almond Rock (2), Choc. Mix (2),
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Buttered Dates (4), London Mix (2), Buttered Almonds(2), Our Pets Mix, Nutmeg Almonds

and Best Choc Almonds,Jars are Pine Drops (4), Almond Hardbake (3), Pear Drops (2),
Raspberry Drops(3), Rose Buds (2), Coconut Nibs, Sugar Drops, Honey Drops, Blackcurrant
Lozenges and Barley Sugar Drops.In bottles are Acid Drops and Acid Seals. Vienna Creams

are halfa grossfor fourshillings,to retail at a pennyeach,are no doubt what in modern terms
would be called a countline.

Half gross ofhalfpenny NougatSticks would yield three shillings on two, while the

Peters’ milk chocolate bars would yield three shillings on two andthreepence.Clearly profit

margins would vary. Some countlines would have been very small: Express Japs soldateight

a penny, presumably also at two a farthing. Someorders from Campbellare exclusively for

Fry's chocolate (28th March 1901), or sometimes for Fry and Rowntree products only (8th

November 1899). Other items are LL (?) Lozenges, Chlor. Lozenges, Valencia Almonds,

Mint Lozenges, Coltsfoot, Conversation Lozenges, Glycerine Gums, Penny Cachous,

Jordan Almondsand Blackcurrant Ovals. Gelatines are probably some kind ofsweet rather
than simply the substance.

Four other documents should be mentioned. A West Sussex Constabulary Weights and

Measurescertificate is for shop weights - at this time a responsibility of the local police. A

two shilling account from Petworth County Court probablyrefers to action to recover a bad

debt. An explosivescertificate from October 1902isa licence to keep anddealin fireworks,

again a matter for the local police. There is a summary account from Brocksrelating to

fireworks and, in Mrs. Burden's own handwritinginblack ink on the backofa Parke's invoice,

notes for a firework order to include 6 dozen halfpenny crackers, 3 dozen golden rains, 2

dozen flowerpots, 6 dozen stars, 3 dozen b(lue?) devils, 7 dozen pennycrackers, 8 dozen

sun wheels at ‘2d. 1d. and 2d., 2 dozen Romancandles, 2 dozen halfpenny feathers and 13

dozen squibs ofvarious kinds.

Howonearth did Mrs. Burden packall this into such small premises? As we have

suggested, muchofit must have beenheld in store, waiting for someoneto ask for it. Such
wasthe custom in those daysofattentive shopkeepers. Ata distance ofalmosta century from

the invoices, they probably give the most tangible entrée we have into a Petworth shop of

the times. Of Mrs. Burden herself, however, they give no remembrance,sheflits through

the paperworklike a phantom. Is she the lady Walter Kevis captured watching the troops

in the Market Square in 1901? Certainly some ofthe other LombardStreet shopkeepers have

come out to watch. We can say no more. Weareleft with this recollection ofMr. Weaver's
tenure ofthe shop during the Great War, almost a decade since Mrs. Burden had movedon.

(Kath. Vigar in PSM 86):

"Despite the war, Weaver's shop was a regularAlladdin's cave to us and it always had

a particular smell to it. I remember a gasjet sputtering in the corner, the smell ofpapers

and magazines and a kind ofsmoky smell which I neverfathomed. Perhapsit was printer's

ink in the newspaper.

While we children were looking round, Mother wasat the back ofthe shop. She told

us that she hadgiven Mr. Weaver a letter written to Mrs. Christmas. After our visitandaglow

with anticipation we would set offhome again."
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While Alexander Weaver's venture into newspapers may have given Mrs. Burden's old

premisesa slightlydifferent smell and aura,this is perhapsas nearas we will get to recreating

the atmosphere of Mrs. Burden's tiny emporium, an atmosphere that, as Christmas ap-

proached, and neighbouring Eagersin the Market Square puttheir toys in the shop window

on Petworth Fair Day, could only intensify until the great day arrived. For children Mrs.

Burden's fancy depository was a veritable Mecca!

Note

I have done whatI can with Mrs. Burden's varied stock but I would appreciate comments

either on the following or on misinterpretations in the text.

Bell engines, GamesofChina, Jones Gun,Musicalrollers, Roadrollers, beach horses,

corruzettes, Angola assorted, furnished lines, China teas, sidling twine, J pins, Xylmit

mirrors (?), runs, Mavods, Water cord, King toothers (?) and LL lozenges.

Peter

West Susser Constabulary.
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Mrs. Burden'sfireworklicencefor 1902 signed by Superintendent Read

Petworth Police.
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Spring Programme, Please keep for reference.

Monthly meetings Leconfield Hall 7.30pm

 

Thursday 26th Februa

Brad Bradstockeand the Off the Rails Company

from
with songsandreal life characters

A Glancefroma train tells the true story of a
Community faced with traumatic upheaval- including

two world wars. Just when everything looks backto

normal, hard-wonskills are needed no more.
 

Admission £3 on door. Refreshments andraffle.
 

[Just in case the Magazineis early.
This was of course advertised in

the December Magazine.]

 

Monday 30tn March Thuisday 231d Api

Reg Smith Dr Nick Sturt
"Edwin Lutyens and returns to the Society with

two lady gardeners" "Wild flowers of old Sussex"

£1.50 Refreshments, raffle £1.50 Refreshments,raffle  
 

Annual General Meeting. Thursday 7th Mayat 7.30 p.m.
followed by Peter Jerrome

"Some unusualpictures by George Garland."

Walks - leave Petworth Car Park at 2.15 p.m.

Sunday 22nd March Peggy's Harwoods Green walk.

Sunday Sth April David and Linda's Stag Park walk.

[To accompany the Jonathan Newdick exhibition 28th March to 15th April].

Sunday 10th May Graham and Steve's May walk.

Don't forget you can pay subscriptionsat the Leconfield Hall - Tuesday, Thursday and Friday momings10.30
to 12.00 from March 5th. March and April only.

 

200 B T TO OUR FINANCES

Memberswill be pleased to knowthat the Society has won the Special Cash

Prize of £200 for December from the monthly Draws madefor their

customers by our Printers, Midhurst and Petworth Printers.   

Peter 15th February 
 



 


